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In doctrine sllewing uncorruptneu!'

., Beware ye (if the leavenrifthe Pharisees which is Hypocrisy."
"Jeslts Christ, the same yesterday to-day rt'IlIlfor ever.
eternal."

Wlwm to kllow is life

ETERNAl. REDEMPTION.

" Having obtained eternal redemption for us."-Heb. ix. 12.

REDEMPTION !-Who is sufficient to describe or analyse this
one word? There is more in it than finite minds can grasp, or angels describe; the most spiritual man living wonders most about it,
and as he grows in grace and living in communic,n with the Lord
Jesus, just so in proportion that wonder increasc~! His eye is often
attempting to scan its stupendous h<.;ights; but eye hath NOT seen.
His ears its ,ioyful sound, but he is often heard to lament tIle little
he knows about it! The full developement of its wonders are
reserved to be unfolded when he is undothed, and faith is swallowed
up in sight!
,
Redemption and salvation are inseparably connected, the former
is a consequence of the latter; both are the effect of an immutable
<.:ouncil, ordered in all things and sure. So that q Eternal Salvation," and" Eternal Redemption," are synonymous! The coming'
of Christ in the flesh, his life of sorrow, bis acquaintance with grief,
in short, every event through which he passed from the manger to
the CI'OSS: hissufferings that were due to bis elect people, ~nd which
he bore FOR them, were the effect of ETE RNA L tOVE. This wa~ the
source of all things. This was the well of the water of life, proceeding from the throne of God and the Lamh, and of which the
saints are invited to drink, tbat it may be in them springing up into
everlasting (01' eternal) life.
. ,
Love was ~he cause of Christ's being the "eternal life" of his
people! The incalculable sufferings of and agonies of Ch~'ist proves
to a demonstration that it was love indeed! Yea, he LOVED his peopIe! The price with which they are bought proves it to be pure
blasphemy to think of their being lost! Langu,agc exhausts it~eJf
Vol. IlL-No. IV,
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. in describing the nature of Christ's sacriSce for them. But there
can be NO exaggeration so as to add to the scriptures of truth in the
attempt to pl'Ove thecause greater than it is. Who can add to the
following phrases? " Eternal L~ve;' " Eternal ~alvation," " Eternal Redemption," " Eternal Life," " Everlasting Gospel," " Eternal Inheritance !,.,
:
Tbe apostle, in the gth and 10th verses of his epistle to the
Hebrews, clearly distinguishes between the two covenants; the former a co\'enant of works, described as being only a shadow of good
things to come. The latter he describes as the new covenant-the
substance of that shadow. The difference of the sacrifices of each
are set forth in lively colours, as well as their distinct effects. The
former gendered to bondage, the latter to liberty. And be it understood, reader, there isjust as great a difference between a spiritual
and a natural religion, as there is between a shadow and the substan-ce. Nicodemus, though a ruler of the Jews, had to learn this
important truth from the mouth of bim who is wisdom itself. " Ye
:tnusf he born again." This truth stifled his wisdom, but it is evident he learnt it before he left the feet of him who was unto him
wisdom, righteousness, sanctification and redemption.
Nothing is more evident than tbis, that the death of Christ is the
proourrng cause of every blessing the church enjoys, both of grace
here, and glory lwreafter \' Were this not the case, the dignified
tiotles of Saviour, Brother, Shepherd".Husband, Friend, and many
others, could not be ascribed to him. But blessed be God, he is
the all in all to his redeemed, elec.t family \
First, then, He is a Saviour-j.ust such an one as the church
needed. He took upon him the nature of Abraham. He became
a merciful high prie:.t in things pertaining to God, to make reconcihation for the sins of, his people. "And for this cause he is the
MediatOl' of the New Testament, that by the means of death, for
the redemption of the transgressions that Wettt under the first Testament, they which. are called might receive the promise of eternal
inheritance," vel'. 15. He (the apostle) goes on describing to the
end of tbe chapter, showing the distinction between their repeated
sacrifices offered yea.r by ) ear, and which sacri fices were ineffectual
to the putting away sin, and points to that spotle.~s Lamb wlH> had
in the end put away sin by the sacrifice of him"elf, and concludes
the chapter Ih~lS-\'er. 28. " So Chri"t was oncc offered to bear the
sins of many; and unto them which look for him shall he, appear
the second tilne without sin unt0 salvation."
~econdly.-He is a Brother-O itlfinite condesc.ension, unparalleled humilitv, to what lengths" Eternal Redemption" extends!
'.vd,l might 11'le inspired prophet exclaim, "Wonde~, 0 heavens,
for I'he LtJrd hath done it.'" Well then might the apostle term it a
perfect sacr:fil:e: for what the Lord doeth is well done" no.t by hal yes
and left l~l' disOI'dcr, as man docth! He is our bwther, bel~iever, and
companion in tribulation. He sweetly addresseS' us under the
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delightful character of brother, of what Worth then is toyal bl~od, as
men call it, that flows in the veins of kings? Surely, to be brother
to the King of kings, and Lord of lords, is worth all the glory of
the" orld, and the dignity of all precarious crowns. These ate but
dung and dross, deceitful tinsel. If Christ be our brother, then
God is our Father, Hence, saith Christ, " I go away to my Father
and to your Father, to my God and your God." Let this encourage us to come boldly to a throne of grace, in the nam.e of our elder
brother, crying, " Abba, Father." For as J oseph, (who is 'eminently
a type of Cbri,t) went before his brethren into Egypt, so Christ
with his garments dipped in blood, werat Ollee into the holy place,
into the presence of that God wbo is a consuming fire, "having
obtained eternal redemption for us." He is a brother born for adversity, and lovelh at all times.
Thirdly.-He is a Shepherd-He well deserves this c,baracter ;
his vigilance and care is such, that if only one be missing, he goes
into tbe wilderness after it, determined no wolf shall destroy it.. He
knows his own sheep, and can tell their names, he knows tOo how
many he has: not one of them shalI perish, because it is a sheep!
Every believer knows what it is to go astray, and what it is to be
brought back. He knows by bitter experience what it is to be lost
and found, to be dead and alive again. The love of this good shepherd is such, that he does not dn"ve his straying ones hack to the
fold, but carries them on his shoulders. God the Holy Ghost whe;>
is the Comforter of such poor wanderers, applies the same balm
. again and again. He takes of the things of Christ, and shows unto
them the blood of Jesus Cbrist c1eanseth from all sin; this is often
sprinkled on the conscience, when the poor sheep is taught to bleat
" I am thine, sa"e' me," "Restore unto me the joy of thy salvation." Straying sheep are often closely confined-the Shepherd
sees fit to do so; thus with Christ'S sheep, they do not always hear
the Shepherd's call, by reason of repeated transgressions, tbey aye
not let into the sweet pastlll"e of ordinances with the rei>t of 'the
:oheep. Still he remembers them, slill he loves them, they are sheep
still. It is not with them as the Arminians tell us, " Sin themselves
from sheep to goats, sin away the day of grace, alld then are
damned." Sheep can never become goats, any rt10re than goats
literally can become sheep. When the good Shepherd shall deliver up his flock, they will be all there for wholf~ he laid down his
life, not one will be lost. Ohrist's sheep know his yoice, and they
follow him. He is the way, the'truth and the life. He is the DOOR,
they enter in by him into the sheepfold. When it hireling' attempts
to put them forth they flee; he no soOner 0pcns his mouth than his
speech betrays him, just as sheep buddle together in a fold at the
sight of a stranger; if he call, they look at him with symptoms of
fear,-they never make any resistance; just so with Christ's sb~ep,
they ate " wise as serpents and hill'rnless as doves." They know the
awful consequences of error. But. it often happens that tbe ItlOst
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peaceable and gentle of all God's creatures, are treated the worst of
all. SO'Christ said," Behold, I send you forth as lambs among
wolve,;." The apostle tells us we are accounted as sheep for the
s?aughter. Sheep are folded in by a simple but secure fence, conSIdering the watchfulness of the good Shepherd; a mere temporary
fence of hurdles, easily removed, so at the good ,Shepherd's call,
when the sheep will be gathered into one fold, down comes all their
earthly stuff, then they will ascend up on high where Christ sitteth,
having marks of their deliverance, who are only strangers and pilgrims on the earth. The good Shepherd giveth his life for the
she;ep. Justice demanded sal isfaction. The sword awoke and
smote the Shepherd, " He gave his life a ransom for all." He ob
tained a deliverance for all. He presents them to his Father, and
says, " Here am I, and the children thou hast given me, not one
of them is lo>t, but the ,on of perdition, that the scripture might be
fulfilled." "Bavin'T obtained Eternal Redemption for us."
Fourthly.-A H u;band.-The H 01 y G host has sought out acceptable words, expressive of his own meaning. We have viewed
Christ as a brother, reason might cavil and ask, " How he is a
Husband ?', But, saith the apostle, " H llsbands love your wives, as
Christ also loved the church, and gave himself for it." He gave
Himself I I<'rom this great circumstance arose the apostle's precept,
(viz.) Christ's lovc to the church, so ought men to love their wives
as their own bodies. "He that loveth his wife, l'ov€th himself."
" This is a great mystery: but I speak coqcerning Christ and the
church." He gave hirnse({ for her. She was not adorned in bride's.
apparel, but filthy and polluted; she had gone a whoring under
every green tree. She was black as the tents if I{eda1'. But he
loved her, and undertook to deliver, she could do nothing to recor,nmend her,elf. The apostle assigns reasons for the conduct of
this loving Husband, all he ~uffered for her was to this end," That
he might present it to himself a glorious church, not having spot,
or wrinkle. or any such thing, but that it should be holy and without blemish," Eph. v. 22-33. He died that she might live, and
rose again for her justification. "Having obtained Eternal Re.
demption for us."
Fifthly.-A Friend.-We have an adage to this effect, "A friend
~n need is a friend indeed." Christ is such a one as a poor heavy
laden, weary, sin-burdened soul needs. He is a Friend of sinners
-one who came to sal'e sinners, and save them to the ultermost,
all that came unto God by him. I well remember seeing the following inquiry worked by a little girl on a piece of needle-work.
" Tell me, ye knowing and discerning few,
Where sllall I find a friend that's firm and true,
That will STAND BY ME, when in deep distress
And then his love and friendship most express?"

Such a one I wanted, and such a one I have found, fairer than the
SOilS of men. And from the repeated tokens of love to my soul, I
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would with confidence recommend him to such as real(y want a real
frielld; he will supply all your need. There is treasured upin
him all the fulness of the Godhead bodily; the hungry and the
thirsty are invited; they shall be filled, not one shall go empty
away; but to the rich, and those wbo need nothing, tbe invitation
is not to them. There is something like love exhibited in t he conduct of olle who lays down his life for his friend, but love like this
is totally eclipsed by the iiufferings of Christ for his enemies. Christ
well deserves the name of Friend I
To conclude, Messrs. Editors, I wish to inform you that I went
to hear a gentleman preach a few Sundays since, who took the
words that head this paper as a text. He left the subject of redemption, and like the rest of our mongrels suspended Eternal Redemption on the conforming of our corrupt wills to certain conditions
here. He made man his own Saviour: he repeated some of Dr.
Young's muddy poetry J and concluded his performance with tell·.
ing us, " Mr. Henry fully expresses my views on this point, viz.
that the damned iu hell might have been in heaven had they but
done their duty! " and a good deal of the like lumber. Who Mr.
H. is, I know not, but I would remark, that it is from a source like
this, half our blind guides get their nonsense and blasphemy. Redemption secures regeneration, and every duty is the effect of a
.divine operation. God the Holy Ghost worketh in the hearts of his
people, the Wl'll and the deed. ~uch are kept by the mighty power
of God, through faith unto salvation. Hence we conclude, that a
seeking soul is saved, being under the teaching of God the Holy
Spirit, drawn by the Father to Christ,-" Having obtained Eternal
.
Redemption·for us."
I have gone to a great length, so as to exceed bounds, and can
make no other apology than the importance of the matter operated
as a stimul us. )' ours, dear Editors,
Marlingjord, Feb. 11, IH38.
A HEWER OF WOOD.
---,000-

To tlte Editors ofthe Gospel Magazine.
THE l?OUNDA'I'ION AND BUILDING.
DEAR SIRS,

h is written, I Cor. iii. 11, 12. " Fm' other foundation can no mmJ
lif!) than is laid, 'Which is Jesus Christ. Now if I.n~l) man build upon
tlLisfoundatiol1, gold, silver, precious stones, wood, lu~y, stable, &:c."
This scripture, especially the latter verse, which is figurative, has
excrci&eu the ingenious reasonings and fancies of many a writer
and preacher; but if I am correct in the view I take of it, its true
signification has ~enerally been overlooked. If" gold, silver, and
precious stones," are intended as figurative of the good works of
believers built npon Chri,;t, the one only foundation, " and wood,
hay and stubble," evil works, what loss can be sustained in having
these latter burnt up? Besides, God's building' spoken of in this
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chapter, is made up of persons, not things. The precious sons of
Zion are comparable to fine gold, and they are caned God's jewels,
" But in a great house there are not only vessels of gold and silver,
but also of wood and of earth; and some to honour, and some to
dishonour. If a man purge himself from these, he shall be a vessel unto honour, sanctified, and meet for the master's use, and prepared unto every good wOl·k." This was written to Timothy, by
Paul, after having exhorted Timothy to " Study to show himself
approved unto God, a workman that needeth not to be a~hal11eJ
rightly dividing the word of truth." The apostles, and all ministers from their times down to ours, have been ordained of God to
build up his Church, or spiritual building in their most holy faith.
See also Eph. iv. 11-13. In 1 Cor. iii. The apostle Paul says,
that he and Apolloli were " fellow-workers of God," and that the
Corinthians, to whom he was writing," God's husbandry, God's
bUilding." He then adds, " AccoralOg to the ~race of God which
is given unto me, as a mere master-builder, I have laid the foundation, and another buildeth thereon. But let every man take heed
how he buildeth tIJereupon." Now is it not evident that one grand
aim the apostle had in view, in writing this chapter, was to warn
ministers how they build up persons on even the trne and only
foundation? If they build up real regenerate believers, comparable
to " gold, silvet· and precious stones," their work shall abide, and,
they shall receive a reward; but if they build up unregenerate and
hypocritical professors, t.hey shall suffer loss, for such cannot stand
the fire, by which the temple of God is to be purified. It is only
living stones, spiritually united to the living foundation, that can
stand and endure the trying tire of God's purification.
I submit this as my view of the matter, and I cheerfully leave it
with your readt'rs to pass their judgment upon it. I cannot be sure
that this view is correct, but I must confess it is more satisfactory
to me than any other that has presented itself to my notice. But
let no man glory in ll)cn, for all are ours, and we are Christ's, and
Christ is God's. Yours, in bonds of Christian affection, '
Dec. 23, 1837.
A LAyMAN.
---000---AN ATTEMPT TO DELINEATE FROM SCRIPTURE THE BEGINNING,
PROGRESS, AND END, OF THE WORK OF GRACE IN THE SoUL
OF MAN.-BY A CLERGYMAN OF THE CHURCH OF JiNGLAND.

"This is a great mystery: but I speak concerning Christ and the Church."

( A Series, continued from p. 132)
lIlAN IN HIS FIRST ESTATE.

IN pursuance of the covenant purpose of Jehovah, as above specified, man was created; his body' formed of the dust of the ground,'
Gen. ii. 7; whilc the soul came more immediately from the Creators's hands; as it is written, ", Then shall the dust return to the
earth as it was, and the spirit shall return unto God who gave it."
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Ecc!' xii. 7. And again, referring to Gen. ii. 7, we discover how
the body became possessed of its immortal inhabitant-" And God
breathed into his nostrils the breath of life, and man became a living
soul." Thus by the united operations of the TiJree Persons in the
one Jehovah, agreeably to the covenant, man was created-the
Father giving the Word, the Spirit accompanying it and making
it effectual. More also may be understood by the ex pression,
" living soul" tban that man became possessed of a living soul"
than that man became possessed of a, living principle; we sbould
understand it as describing the state of that soul as living unto God.:
The soul of Adam was made, by the Spirit's influence, according'
to the covenaut, "in the image and after the likeness of God."
Oen.~i. 26.

Now to ascertain wherein, this image consisted we must refer first
to Col. iii. JO,in ,which passage the Spirit speaketh of the new man,
or the image restored, on this wise, " renewed in /mowiedge after
the image of him that crealed him:" from hence we collect that
one distinguishing feature in the image was knowledge, and in Eph.
iV.24 we find. the other two; "and that ye put on the new man"
which after God is created in righteousness and .true holiness;" and
these, we conceive, had an especial reference to the three principal faculties of the soul. the understanding, tbe will, and the affectiolils :-thus his understanding was fully enlightened in all true
knowledge;, there was no obscurity in it, and therefore Adam was
liable to no error in judgment: of this he gave. an evident proof in
the. naming every living creature as, bro~~ht before,him, Gen.. ii. 20.
and in the entire, unqualified approbation the revealed will of God
met with from him~ which latter ci-rcumstance proved that his mind.
was enlightened to see its" holines!;l,,)justice,. and goodness." Rom.
vii. 12. The next feature in the image mentioned,. righteousness,
regards in an especial manner his wiH; in this there was no obliquityor tendency to decline fwm the will of God: This resignation of the will was displayed by him in not a~king for a companion
for himself, and his cheerful and instantaneous acceptance of he.r,
when brought to him, without question or delay, Genesis ii. 23.Lastly, holiness we conceive mllst be particularly referred to his
affec,tions-they were holy,. and therefore Inea:venly-God was the
object" and the on,ly supreme object thereof. St. Paul says 0:f the
Redeemeli, that he was ho~y, harmless, undefiI.ed, separate 'Will sinners." Heb. vii. 26. wlaet:e he seems especially to speak of his
affecti.ons; they were holy~ therefore he was harmless, he had no
lQOrdilIlate- affection to make him otherwise" none in the gratification
whereof he could contl:act dejilonent" and thus wa,s· he " separate
from si·nnel's." ,
Such was Adam: His understanqi\ng~ heing enlightened, approved thew-ill of God;, ,his affections, beilng ~eavenly;; cleave to it;
God" ~s revealed to him, was. the only object. to which such affections couJd rest;, bis wiH, bcing rig;hteOl\S ami pr«:;cisely on a level
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with th:l.t of God, consented and bowed to it. The wise man says,
" God hath made man upright." Ecc\. vii. 29, in which expression,
as referring immediately to the will, is nevertheless implied the
clearness of his understanding- and the holiness of his affections: no
sin can be indulged even in thought, unless the consent 'of the will
be first obtained; but this, according to the above scripture could
not have been obtained; hence therefore, there could have been no
sin in his affections or understanding: Moreover, as his ",ill was on
a le\'el with God's, and perfectly consented to it; his understanding
must have been enlightened to see its nature, and his affections
holy and heavenly to embrace it when understood.
Such then was the nature of the image in which man was created, " knowledge, "igllteousness, and true holiness ;"and with this
account of the first estate of man, the Church of England doth most
entirely coincide, as we shall endeavour to show in the next chapter. Now in this image, as we ha\'e said, man was created by the
operation of the Holy Spirit; for God breathed into his nostrils the
breath of life, and thus man became a living soul ;" and this image
possessed certain graces, as faith, hope, love, and joy, which were
called into exercise by the eperation of the same Spirit upon them,
and in the exercise thereof, through the medium of the understanding, the will, and the affections, Adam enjoyed communion with
God; which as there was no sin in his nature, was uninterrupted
and entire: The nature of this communion is described, Gen. iii. 8.
" And they heard the voice of the LOl'd God walking in the garden in the cool of the day;" mentioned as a circumstance to which
they had long been familiarized: now, as the hearing a voice presu pposes the existence of a person uttering it, and that of the air,
the medium through which sound is conveyed ; w~ have, in this
scripture, an emblematical notice of the Triune nature of the Deity;
thus, suppose the person uttering the voice to represent the Father;
the voice the Son; and the·air, its well-kown emblem, the Holy
Spirit, whereby the sound was conveyed to the ears of Adam; so
that Adam enjoyed communion with the Deity in the Three Persons, Father, Son, and Holy Spirit.
.
Now, in a state of innocence, the graces of the image, in which
his soul was made called into exercise by the operation of the Holy
Spirit upon them, alljoyfully responded to this voice of God; b\!lt
after that Adam had fallen, and become consciolls of the loss of the
image, and of the introduction of sin into his members; at the same
time being ignorant of the restoration thereof, which had not yet
been rel'imled to him, the same voice filled him with terror; but as
all this will appear plainer as we proceed, we forbear to say more
upon it at the present; and shall conclude this part of the chapter
with endeavoring to expose two most dangerous errors, into which
people commonly fall on this subject: the first, that of setting aside,
with respect to Adam in innocence, the office of the Holy tipirit,
both in the first formation of the image ami the continued exercise
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of its graces; which leads them directly to a denial of the fersonality in the Godhead: for, not distinguishing the office 0 these
Three Persons in the first formation of man, they will see no necessity for the supposition of their existence; and in the same
mallner they wiJl judge with respect to the restoration of the image;
for that, which they conceive was created at first without the cooperation of these Three Persons, they will necessarily conclude
could be restored without the same; whereas the statement we have
endeavoured to make, if admitted to be correct, establishes the
point at once of the Personality in the Godhead, and the perfect
equality, as well as distinct offices of these Person~; since, 'lJ,ccording to the above, except on this supposition, man never could have
been created" in the image and after the likeness of God."
Secondly, the above account convicts those of folly, as well as
presumption, who judge hardly of their Maker, for punishing them
for a sin, not comitted in their own persons, but in that of another;
for, as Adam was cre,ated in a state cO'i/pletell) pel'fect, they could
not have stood in one more so ; and therefore had the whole human
race, which has since sprung from Adam, been concentrated in
Paradise; they would, in their own persons have transgressed as
he did; for, as Adam could not stand nor kecp his first estate; it
would have been equally impossible for tkem to have done so.Should I be asked, what constitutes the difference between the
standing of a believer, in whom the image is restored, and that of
Adam ; that the former should be incapable of falling; the other
actually fall, nay, that there should have b,een an absolute certainty
of his falling? I reply, the life of Adam, the image, was in his OWl)
keeping-that of a believer, is in the ~eeping of another, and tha~
other a Person in the Godhead; for it is written, " your life is hid
with Christ in God," Col. iii. 3, and again, ~, I know whom I hav.e
believed, and am persu,aded he is abJe to keep ~hat," ~c, 2 Tim. i,
12. If further, it be inquired, why did not God place the im,age at
first in the keeping of sQ.ch a P~rsoll ; (which is in fa~t inquiring,
why God created man with freedom of will; for which, our ene".
mies, now that they ha.. e lost it except to sin, s,o mal)fully contend)?
I would meet the inquiry in th.e words of the blessed Spirit-I~ Nay
but 0 ,mall, who art thou that repliest against God ?" Rom. ix, 20,
The bdiever learns from the fall, th~ perfect inability on the part
of m<)n to keep himslf; while from the view he h,as of i),IJ the Divine
Attributes, as centering, in complete harmony in Christ, his adorable Saviour j he is led to ackowledge, with joy and transport, hi.s
present perfect $ecurity.
.
ltIan in his Fallen State .in the next paper.
-000~EWNESS

OF LIFE IN CHRIST JESUS,

W H F-N ollr Lord and Saviour entered upon his public work of t~a.ch
ing concerning the kingdom of God, the Jews wel'e struck with
VOL. lit-No. IV.
lJ
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such amazement at the novelty and authority both of his doctrine
and miracles, that the general cry was, What sign showest thou?
-The new b)rt.h being not the least essential part of salvation,
may be considered worthy of a sign too. As for the notions, that
bending the knee, learning to pray, running to ordinances, confessing to pastors, deacons, or class leaders, how sinful and miserahle
we are, Dre signs of the new birth, they are too flimsy, and stink
too much of the Arminian manufactory, to gain any other attention from a man made wise with Christ, than just to stamp
them with his decided contempt. For instance, take the whole
visible church by tens, attend to their lamentable exclamations
against their hard hearts, their corna pt nature, and the manifold
delusions to which they are exposed in the world; and with.
out a breach in elllblematical truth, not more than one to ten prove
that they experience the cleansing virtue of the precious blood of
Christ Jesus.
One of the most learned doctors of the Jewish code, on hearing
of the necessity of the new birth, desired to know, if the sign lay
In entering the second time into his motherls womb; but one more
learned than he replied, by appealing to the nature of things," that which IS of the flesh, is 8esh." Hence, no change in flesh,
nor exertion of flesh, can be a sign of the new birth, except ye be
born of the Spirit, that is the criterion. Sim\1licity justifies u~ in
concluding that the natural signs are in the spirit or soul of man:
so must signify motion, emotion, or mental struggling, to lay hold
on Christ, the dear and everlasting f.riend of sinners: add to this,
the inclination of the infant's face or mouth, towards the mother's
hreast, as a trait of the mind ofthe new.born soul towards the blood
of Christ, as the principal breast ofthe everlasting gospeliJikewise,
the constantly domineering desire after the sincere milk of the
Word: the mother's milk is, or is formed of, the e"sence of all
nourishing food which she may receive 1 and as the infant is supported by the mdk drawn from the breast, so the new-born soul is
supported by, as well as supremely desirous of, the sincere (not
the word, but the) milk of the word, which is Christ Jesus.
l'he testimony of the cloud of witnesses to this birth is not with
justice treated. as lighter than the dust of the balance; although
tbe'majorityof religious professors substitute, or are professedly
satisfied with, any attainment short of blood upon the conscience;
no ~cripturaltestimony or proof was ever given without blood, and
the whule fami·ly have only witnessed well, by founding their testimollY in blood. Israel was delivered from Pharaoh, king of E~ypt,
that monster of oppression, and true image of Satan, by blood.
Israel was established as a gospel church by blood The prophets
knew Jesu~ before his incarnation to be the Christ by blood. Every
tribute of praise, thallksgivinl{, and glory, presented by those
aroulld the throne of God, has its stress laid upon blood.
Some Of my reatlers may say that the word blood, is not the word
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new birth. Granted; hut the .new birth is not known by any man
till he is cleansed from his sin, " And the blood of Jesus Christ·
alone cleanseth us from all sin." Besides, at what age soever this
precious blood is applied to witness the new birth in any man,
" His flesh shall be fresher than a child's; he shall return to the
days of his youth," Job xxxiii. 25. Then from the early years of
youth half ripe, as is apparent in Isaac, Sa:muel, Josiah, David,
Jeremiah, and Timothy, to the advanced period, of one hundred
years, the new birth is experienced; salvation through blood is
acknowledged, and will continue uninterruptedly to tune every
immortal note for ever and ever.
The term New Birth, or born sgain, is, Christ formed in the
man the hope of glory; not formally, or in form, for he is at the
right hand of the Majesty on high; but virtually, or in spirit, all
the parts of this complete atonement being applied and revealed to
the new-born soul; his blood cleanses, his righteousness justjfies)
his holiness qualifies, and by his power we are kept, and preserved
safe to Eternal life. The term repentance is equivalent, " Except
ye J'epent, ye shall all likewise perish, because, gospel repentance
is inseparable from forsaking of sin; and the one is only known by
believing that Christ bore my sins in his body on the tree; and the
other by an heartfelt experience that I have redemption through
his blood, even the forgiveness of sins, according to the ri~hes of
the Father's grace.
.
The term circumcision literally signified tbe toss, or cutting off .
of some superfluity; and thereby initiated into the church: and
circumcision spiritually is the loss of, or by that word which is
sharper than the two-edged sword, the cutting off of spiritual ignorance and unbelief, which is done when the new birth is 'effecte~,
or when a man is satisfactorily initiated into that church, whose only
way of entrance ·is Christ; or into that kingdom which eOBs1steth
in righteousness, peace, joy in the Holy Ghost ,; the former could
not be attended to without blood; so' no man enjoyed the latter
without an acquaintance with blood. Such are circumcised with
the circumcisien made without hands, " in putting off the bocly of
the sins of the flesh, hy the circumciSIOn of Christ.
The regenerate are followers of Christ, walking in his steps,
there are but few if any Ilassages of scripture more mlHilated than
this; the more general comments t'reat of this ease by reading,
hearing, bending the knee, confessing our sins, bemoaning our
hard hearts, and by keeping ou'rselves free from alii manfH!r of Sifl,
in thought, in word, in deed: this is asserted iB round terms among
various religious professors. to consist ill baptism, by being plunged
in water, or sprinkled, as a'lso being signed witlh the sign of the
cross, this is called regeneration, by one party, and walking in t·hc
Jootsteps of the Son of God.
\
.
That walking upon the sea, fasting that length of lime, an,d
bearing the cross, were steps which the adorab1e Jesus to01k, before
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true baptism was fully published to the world, is beyond dispute
But, when men have once hipped freely of the intoxicating wine of
the whore of Babylon, in order to stun, instead of to heal, a poor
sinner's wounded conscience, to them water from the brook answers
all the purposes of blood from the pierGed body of the Head of the
Church. Following Christ, truly, scripturally, and spiritually,
saving]y, comfortably; honourably, and defencibly, is beginning
where he began, that is, from everlasting, and so following him in
his covenant, characters, and engagements, till we reach his incarnation. And then to follow him in his bearing of sin; in his
unparalleled, doleful, and unpitied sufJerings; in his bitter and
extreme agony in Gethsemane ; in his torturing and ignominious
death, and blood-shedding on the cross; and tracing him in all
the saving benefits of his death, by hi.. resurrection and ascension
to his glorification and silting down on the right hand of the Majesty on high; "till we come into the unity of the faith, and to
the knowledge of the Son of God, as the high priest of our profession." This, and nothing but this, is walking in his steps; and
this is the following of him in tile regeneration; and this is being
baptized with the Holy Ghost and with fire; "therefore we are
buried with him by baptism into death/' (not in water).
True baptism is a tie, and proof of our eternal union with Christ
Jesus; for by one Spirit are we all baptized into one body, (which
is Christ mystical, and not water) whether we be Jews or Gentiles,
whether we be bond or free; and have been all made to drink into
one spirit. Here let the sensible sinner, stung with bitter remorse
for sin, here let the new.born soul conclude, by acting one faith.
ful part to God and conscience, which of those two must be embraced, to follow Christ according to the simplicity of the gospel:
if the reader be an advocate for ontward rites and ceremonies, he
may conclude that both are beneficial; in such case let him, be.
fore that he engages with the grim visage of death, as the harbinger of eternity, find out a fair and scriptural meaning for the
apostle's conclusion upon this contested point, " one baptism."
Another term up~n this subject that we shall notice at present
is, that expressive one, "Married to Christ," which how mnch
soever it is trifled with in this age of unreasonable reasoning, is
full of the choicest doctrines in divinity, and, sets forth the blessings thereof in all the rich variety of life, lo\'e, salvation, and
glory. Marriage signifies union of persons and properties; the
properties which were distinct before, become peculiar to both, as a
consequent of marriage; only with this qualification, that the man
has the balance of right, and of power in every sense thereof. Marriage with or to Christ, is twofold; first, when'the church was created and set up as the mystical body of Christ, of which Christ is
the everlasting head: arid the second, when the Spirit of grace
perfects the new birth, which is done by working in us a true and
experimental knowledge "that we are in Jesus Christ, who is the
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true God and eternal life." By thi~ blessed, gracious union, we
learn that a commutation has taken place, ,. Fur he who knew no
sin, was made sin for us; that we who knew nothing but sin, might
be made the righteousness of God in him.
J. C-r.
--000-

APHORISMS BY WILLIAM ROMAINB,

Never before Published.

No. XL.
IF I had been guilty of all the sins of Adam and Eve, and of all
their descendants to this day, yet believing in Christ I should be
safe. And why? Because his blood c1eanseth from all sin, aild in
~im I have a better righteousness than that of the angels; thei r's
IS finite, his is infinite; a better righteousness than that of om first
parents in Paradise; theirs was the righteousness of a crealure and
they lost it; this is the righteousness of God, and is an everlasting
righteousness never to be lost. It is the righteousness in which
the saints, stand before God for ever and ever.
The believer ought not to fear death, and tor Ihis reason,. he is
not his own, living and dying he is the Lord's.
Speaking at St. Dunstan's on the intelligence which had arri\'ed
that day from America, of the death of George Whitefield, were
in these few words. The bdghtesl star that ever shone in England
has now withdrawn its light to shine no more.
Our one g-rand business in life is this, to know and experience,
that all our fresh springs of glory as wdl as grace, are all treasured
up in Christ.
What is dying? Is not death in the hand of Jesus? Does not
our dear Lord appoint the time of our dissolution, fix it, and send
the last enemy? He has promised to be with you in the hour of
death to keep you from the power of it. Is he not then faithful,
all mighty, all loving ? Consider his love wants no power to make
his prumisef- good to his dying people.
Christ is my sanctification before I can do anything aright of
myself, and what I do, does not make me holy, but shows that I am
made holy. For every Jiving bran('h is ingrafted into the root, but
then its "'aves and fruit do not make it to be in the vine, b,ut only
prove that It is in it.
Believer, would you wish daily to walk with a happy heart, learn
to make all your happiness in the love which the Father bears to
you in his dear Son. J...et this be all YQur salvation and all your
desire. Every day be seeking to believe more, and to enjoy more
of the riches of the Father;s love in Christ Jesus.
Let me recommend to you a method of reading the Bible, ever
take it up as the oracles of God, and the infallible standard of
truth. The abiding persuasion of this, will save you a deal of trouble, and will prove to you, great profit. You will not ha"e much
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occasion 10 consult authors. If you take up your bible with the
settled conviction that it is the truth of God, and that it hath the
stamp of divine authority, this will be the means of your understanding more of the scriptures, than all the commentaries il'l the
world: because your mind having received the impression of diviue power, which is a matchless excellency of the word of God.

----QOO---To tlte EdilO'l'S of tlte Gospel Magazine.
A QUESTION FOR ELUCIDATION.

SIRS,

IN perusing the writings of sacred writ, 1 meet in Jeremiah xxxii.
35, a passage whil:h tends in some measure to overturn my preconceived opinions of the doctrine of God's foreknowledge. Will
any of your able correspondents, through the medium of your
truly valuable publication, throw some light upon that part where
God says, "Neither came it into my mind', that they should do
Ithis abomination, to cause Judah to sin,"-As it appe'ars to me to
establish a FREE WILL in the possession ofmafl, and deny the sovereign power of Him alone, to whom all hearts are open, and from
whom ~o secret~ a,re hid.
..•
.
AnXIOusly waltlllg for the deSired IIlformatlem, I arn dear Sirs,
;your's for the truth's sake,
Stoke Newington.
AN ANXIO US INQUIRER.
---000---

BERRIDGE'S LETTER!'.
LETTER XJx.

Everton, Nov. 17,1784.
DEAR AND HONOURED

Sm,

I RECEIVED your favour of the 8th, conveying a friendly hint to
myself, and some friendly relief for the poor. You have my thanks
for both. An elbow nudge, seasonably given, is of more use
sometimes than a sermon. For preachers often study to say smart
things; the letter writers too, which yield more pleasure than profit; but elbow h'ints bring close and sweet instruction to the heart.
Pray, Sir, do not part with your elbows, but reserve them for my
self and others, on needful occasions. What a mercy, you may
daily seek and find Jesus on your 'knees. when you cannot always
trace him, whe.re you might expect him in a disciple's letter. Yet
,what is a christian leUe'r without Christ, but a disciple wit hOllt his
master? Where Jesus dwells he will at length become Lord paramount, all in our love, and trust and hope, uppermost in our preachiog and hearing, praying and singiug, writing and talking. Grace
is best discovered by the ~aJue it gives us for Jesus; ancl where he
is duly valued, he wiIl engage OUT adoration, love and trust, and
these will cOll1mand a cheerful obedience, as grace gJ'oweth, Christ
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will increase, and we must decrease, John iii. 36. He will rise
higher in the love, trUst, and value of jthe heart, and sink lower
till Christ becomes all, and weo become nothing. What a blessed
exchange is here of selffor Christ; that is, of folly for wisdom, of
weakness for strength, of beggary for rioches, and death for life ! Your Joseph sheweth, when grace entereth a bosom, Jesus becomes
the darling of the heart, the joy and trust of it. And all obedience
without this, only nourishes self-righteousness and self-applause,
and will end in shame and woful disappointment. Joseph also
showeth when Christ becomes a sinner's chief joy, self is felt the
chief sinner. But what could the silly man mean, by asking
J oseph whether a saving change waS wrought in him r We used
to say at Cambridge, that the Fellows of St. John's College had a
receipt of their own for making Latin, it was such crabbed stuff,
amI it seems this religious sort have a receipt of their own for making
Christians, else why did they ask Joseph about his change of heart,
when it plainly appeared by his words, looks, and whole conduct,
that bis heart was changed, truly taught to love Jesus, and trust in
him alone for salvation. This is regeneration, the new heart that
makes et child of God, and without this all convictions of sin and
prClsent reformation will cOme to nothing. This is the true circumcision mentioned by Moses, when he says, " The Lord will circumcise thine heart to love him with all thine heart and soul) that
t,holJ mayest live," and this regeneration, like circumcision, is an
instantaneous operation. It will be well if Mr. Bowman is prevented
fl'om publishing a sequel to Mr. Newton, otherwise it may stir up
some animosity between the gospel'clergy and dissenting ministers.
Dr. Mahew will certainly step forth to the fight again, it seems to
be his element, and Mr. Bowman I fear has too much pepper or
spleen. Through mercy I have neither ability or inclination for
co'ntroversy, (wherein the ESSENTIALS are not concerned) which
often proves a gospel bear garden, where the com~atants are bruis.
ing each other, and he that deals hardest blows seems the cleverest
fellow. By birth and education I am both a churchman and a
dissenter, I love both, and could be either, and wish real gospel
ministers of every denomination, who love the truth, could embrace one another, and though I do think the best christianity was
found before establishments began, and that usually there are more
true ministers, at present, out of an establishment than in it, and
that establishments of all descriptions are commonly for intolerant
spirits, and draw in shoals of hirelings by their loaves and fishes,
yet I am very thankful for an establishment which affords me a
preacbJng house and an 'eatiOng hOuse without clapping a padlock on
my lips, or a fetter o'n my foot. However, I am not indebted to
the mercy of church canons or church governors for itinerant
liberty, but to the secret overruling providence of Jesus, which
rescued me at various times from the claws of a church commissoary, an archdeacon, and a bishop, and kept up my heart by a fre-
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quent application of these words, Cl They shall fight against thee
but they shall not prevail against thee, for I am with thee to deliver thee saith the Lord." Jer. i. 19. Hitherto the Lurd has
delivered me, and I trust will deliver. No weapon formed against
me has prospered. May this gracious Lord be evermore your
mighty protector, and fill your heart, and fill your house with
his bl.essings, with becoming respect and gratitude, I remain your
affect IOnate servant,
JOHN BERiUDGE.
---000---

A SHoRT COMMENT OF MR. ROMAINE'S UPON THE FIRST
PsAJ.M.

(continued/ram page 115.)
ST. JBROMB says, he must be a very bold man, who would dare to
give any other interpretation of this Psalm, than Peter has done in
the Acts of the Apostles. He and his beloved brother Paul have
quoted it several times. It consists of three parts, according to
which I have divided it.
First. It describes the opposition, which the kingdom of Christ
should meet with from the great ones of the world, and which would
certainly bring destruction upon their own heads: So Herod, and
Pontius Pilate, and the people of the Jews found it: for
Secondly. Christ is in the Godhead omnipotent and eternal, but
as God-man he had all power in heaven and earth committed to
him by the decree of the ever-blessed Trinity, which took place
upon his resurrection. Then as King Mediator he was seated a
priest on his throne, until all his enemies, death itself, be made his
footstool.
Thirdly. It being in vain to oppose such an Almighty Sovereign,
kings and people are called upon to do him homage, to kiss the
Son, and trust in his royal care and love: Because all such are
blessed of the Lord.
This Psalm should be sung with faitl. in his resurrection, that
being risen we may share in the blessings of his kingdom and glory.
Our affections should delight to be, where he is sitl ing at the right
hand of God, and we should with grateful hearts' acknowledge our
subjection to our Lord and King.
('I'o be Continued.)
---000---

THE AFFLICTIONS OF HANNAH.

(concluded from p. 135.)
IT is said in the,sixth verse, with reference unto her persecutions. that
Penninah the other wife of E~kanah, she provoked her sore to make
~~r fret, because the Lord had shut up her womb. Hannah, like
many others in the family of Jesus, found her greatest, most bitter,
and unrelentilig foes were those of her own household, without
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cessation her affliction was made the theme of continual reproach
and provocation. The history assures us when she went up to the
house of the Lord, Penninah provoked her year by year so much,
that she could do little else hut weep, and like David she refused
to eat her food. Although persecution and unkindness may take
away the appetite for the food that perishes, what a mercy it does
not for those thin~s which endure unto eternal life. As Christ
and the cross are ever inseparable, so a crust and Christ is truly
enviable. Hannah's faith was greatly tried, so much so as almost
to produce despair, ancl faith like every other grace is usually tried,
and deeply tried; yea, sometimes to the greatest extremitJ. All
untried faith is g~'nerally a temporary faith. The Lord at times,
for purposes best known unto himself tries his children's faith to
such an extent, and in such a variety of ways, as to cause them to
weep bitterly-to curse the day of thf'ir birth, and long for the
day of their death. This was evidenced in the case of Job. I believe I can say from heartfelt experience, it has pleaseo the dear
Lord so deeply to try my faith ill some particulars, so long and
severely, as almost to drive me to distraction, and thrust me for a
time upon the precipices ofinfioelity. Persecution is by far more
easily talked over by the fire side, than to come into the experience
of it. Like Job, the child of God often exclaims, " Thou huntest
me as a fierce lion," but like him is also compelled to exclaim,
" giving all glory and praise to Jesus, but" again thou shewest
thyself marvellous upon me." Like Paul, God's children are often
persecuted, but never forsaken, perplexed but not in Jespai'r, cast
down but not destroyed. Like David, he is often driven into caves
and holes of the earth-huntetllike a partrid~e upon the mountains,
and fears he shall fall by the bludgeon of Saul. Like Nehemiah, he is
solicited to run into the temple to save his life, and like the kings
of old, trembles lest he should bescourged one day or other by the
thorns of the wilderness. As his persecutions are various in their
nature and duration, so are his deliverances. He experiences the
truth of the scriptures, wherein it is declared, " The Lord knoweth
how to deliver the godly out of temptation." He often escapes
with the skin of his teeth, and is ready in paroxysms at rebellion
l1gainst God's righteous dispensations, to run upon the thick bosses
of God's buckler. In all these things, at length he is led to see
the Lord's hand-experience the Lord's deliverance-and bless
God for all his afflictions. It is through much tribulation he must
enter the king<1om, and through storms and tempests he must reach
tbe port of everlasting rest. I shall not further dilate upon Han.
nab's persecutions; except it. be to observe, as she was cruelly and
severely tantalized by reason of her natural affliction, so the church
of Christ meet witb similar experience with regartl to their spi.
ritual ones. As Hannah was for a season, and that for wise purposes, in a state of sterility; so is the ~ouls of God's people; in.
Vol IlL-No. IV.
X
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somuch, as for many days, months, and years, there frequently appears no open vision therein, either as regards prayer, praise, communion, joy, or thanksgiving. Under God the Spirit's direction,
I believe it has been dbserved, that temptation, persecution, and
prayer make a bright Christian, as well as a bright minister. This I
am certain of, if a child of God will live near to Christ, he MUST
suffet persecution, and tbe milk, the honey, and the wine must be
(while here) mixed with gall. The Pascal Lamb must be eat with
bitter herbs-the harp must at times be hung upon the willowsand our dancing" will occasionally be turned into mourning.
The child of God will not find earth a bed of roses-his religion
a bed of down- or his prospects always unbeclouded. He will perceive Satan endeavoring to undermine his happiness, by wicked
suggestions-infidel propensities, and blasphemous injections. He
will discover the world to be a Snare to his feet-a draw back to
his engagements, and a delusive cheat. He will confess the flesh
to be a briar,sin a thorn, and Satan aO indefatigable enemy. Thus
he will receive persecution from the world" si'n, flesh and the devil.
In tlte world, saith Christ, ye shall have persecution, but in me ye
shall ha ve peace.
.
I notice another cause of Hannah's afflictions, which was,- AsHannah went up to the temple of the Lord to worship, while she
• was in bitterheSs of soul and weeping sore, Eh the High Priest
was standing at the door of the temple. W'hile Hannah was be..
seeching the Lord to look upon her affiictions, she caught the eye
(~f Eli ; and because her heart moved and not her lips, Eli chaq~ed
her with drunkenness. How long wilt thou be drunken, put away
thy wine from thee. Although Hannah experienced affiiction upon
affliction-trial upon trial-and wave upon wave, yet the Lord
supported her spirit, and kept her from sinking. No passion paints
her cheek-no resentment lodges 011 her brow---'and no murmur
escapes her lips. Fortified by innocence, and in the spirit of chris.
tian meekness, she satisfies the perturbation of her soul by the fol.
lowing address to Eli -" No, my Lord I am a woman of a sorrowful spirit, I have drunk neither wine or strong drink, but have
poured out my soul before the Lord;' Add to the above, the following entreaty and assurance, and you see, a something of what
are a believer's deSIres, and conduct, when uoder the intloence of
divine grace; "Count not thine halldmaid for a daug-hter of Belial,
for out of the abundance of my complaint and gl<ief have I spoken
hitherto. "
Hannah's affiictions may be but a counterpart of your own,
hke her you may be subjects of some singular bereavements-bit.
ter penecutions" or fal,e accusations; to such as you, Hannah's
case will meet with sympathy-her husband with admiration, and
her God with everlasting praises. Elkanah's smiles, kindness, and
attention, threw a few faiut rays of comfort upon the cheerless
landscape of her sorrows, and her heavenly Father at length deli-
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vered her. Although Elkanah's kindness could not ,'emove, yet it
had a tendency to alleviate her sufferings. Bence said Elkal'l'ah in
notes of tenderness and sympathy, " Hannah, wby weepest thou,
and why eatest thou not, and why is thine heart grieved? Am I
not better to thee than ten sons r" As soon as one tear dropped,
another was prepared to flow, one tear paves but the way for
another, since one tear falls only to pick another up.
'
Elkanadl and Hannah may in figure be supposed to set forth
Christ and his church, in the same way as Abraharn's two ",iv,es
did' the two covenants, indeed, the very meaning of their two names
would seem to indicate this; the former signifymg zealousfor C;od,
and the latter, gracious. When Hannah ,was in the depths of trouble, w110 stood by her when all forsook her and fled? None bu,t
Elkanah. When the church fell in the deeps in Paradise, 'who
advocated her cause but Jesus? Who w,j.Jl stand by the believer
but Christ., when sinking -in the depths of temporal or spiritual
tribulations? Although for a season their so,uls are frequently shut
up in darkness, in mourning, lamentati.on, and woe, who but the
Lord loves them ,the same, or can make the barren woman to keep
IUHlse? NotwithstamLing all the Penninahs this world contains, the
Lord will not cause the soul to travail, and not bring forth. A barlien wilderness the Lord will never be-a withered gourd he 'never
was, but a faithful husband he ever will remain. Christ is a fountaill to his chosen, and his co.nstant and sufficient supplies of mercy,
truth, and grace-his unceasing attention, watchful providence,
and unaJ,terable a:ffection, prove to us be is 'a brother born for ad.
versity, and hetter tban ten sons. The tear of sorrow he wipes
awa)'-lihe ,hungry soul h.e satisties, and the mourner in Zion be
comforts. 1t is be, and he alone, whe.n death, darkness, and disease
.invade our souls, that causes us to ~ome from under the stairsthat makes the inhabitants of tbe rock to sing, and tbe desert ·wil<.Jerness ta bJosso:m as the rose.
(To be Continued.)
---000---

TH~ ANCIENT M.<\NIFESTA;noNS OF GOD.

(Continued from p.151.)
The covenant established with Abraharn and his se,ed
with the token thereof. The covenant established wi,th Abraharn
·was four hundred and thirty years before the Sinai coven-an,t, for
the scr'ipture saith, " Now to Abrabam anJ his seed were the .ptomises made." He saith 1l0t, and to seeds, as of many; bU,t as of
one, and to thy seed, which is Ohrist. Andth.is l "ay, I1:b.at t he covenant that was confirmed before of God ill Chri,sl, the I.aw which was
four hundred arid thility years after, cannot disannul, that it should
Jnake the promise of none effect." (Gal. iii. 16, 11.) By referring
to the 15th chapter of Genesis, the reader will find, the Same da.1J
THIRDLY.
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that Abraham offered up a tiacrifice, and a IlOrror of great darkne~s
fell upon him, the Lord made a covenant with Ahraham ; but in this
chapter, JEIIOVAH El. SIiADDAI said unto Abraham," I will establish my covenant between me and thee, &c." (Gen. xVii. 7.) The
covenant had been made by sacrifice, but now it was to be established by a token, or seal.
The covenant is in these words, "Behold my covenant is with
thee, and thou shalt be (future) a father of many nations, neither
shalt thy name any more be called Abl'am, but t1ly ,name shall be
Abniham, for a father of many nations have I made tbee, &c," in
the past tense. These words are important, what A braham would be,
was future to him. but is past, and I may also say p1'esent, with God,
with whom there is no succession, or peradventure. And so Abraham by faith received tbe, Divine revelation, and embraced it as
God declared it, for faith is the evidence of things not seen, he sa \V
and enjoyed as done by faith, the evidence of thingsjulure, " as it
is written, I have made thee' (past tense) a father of many nations,
befor him whom he believed, even God wbo quickeneth the dead,
and calleth those tllings which be not as tlwugh they weTe." (Rom.
iv. 17.) God's eternal vision is in perfect union with this language and has been, and is a stumbling block to many, both pTOfess01's and pro/ane, to wit, 1I1r, Joseplt Husse~/J,Jf. Jeremy Bentham,
.All'. Gestllius, and all human pre-existerians.
Again. And Jeliovah El Shaddai said unto Abraham, " I will
establish my covenant bet ween me and thee, and thy seed after thee,
in their generations, for an everlasting covenant; to be a God unto
thee, and to thy seed after thee." "And my covenant shall be in
your flesh for an everlasting covenant." (Gen. xvii. 7, 13.) "And
ye shall circumcise tbe Hesb of your foreskin, and it shall be a token
of the covenant between me and yOIl, &c., and the uncircumcised
man· child , whose Hesh of his foreskin is not circumcised, t hat ~ou I
shall be cut off from his people: he hath broken my covenant."
Gen. xvii. I 1-14. Here the reader will pcrc~ive three things
ex pressed, (1) God's covenant, that he would be a God to Abraham and his seed, and this covenant should he in hisjlesh for an
everlasting covenant; (2) That circum'cisionshould be the token
of it; (:1) That the ulIclrcumcised should not partake of this
covenant.
1. God mauifest in the flet-h is the covenant God made with
Abraham and his seed-he said his covenant to be a God to Abraham, should be in his flesh; and Cnrist was of the seed of Abraham
according to the flesh, who is over atl, God blessed fa I' e'ver Amen.
(Rom. ix. 5.) J wi\l give hilll, said God the Father, for a covenant
to the people. He that hath seen Christ hath seen the Father, tor
the Father dwelleth in him, and he dwelleth in the Father, and the

* See Mr. John Brine's excellent Sermon on God's PRO PER eternit\" w hel'e
the human Pre·existerian's God withollt ETERII,~ L foreknowledge,
vision,
is ably exposed
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Holy Spirit was given to him without measure: therefore'in Him
dwelleth all the fulness of the Godhead bpdily. There is no G?mmunion with the true God out of Christ. And Our rno~q glorIOUS
Christ was from all eternity, rejoicing in the ,habitable part ot' his
earth, before that hig.hest IJart of the dust qf,the world was made,
of which his manhood, or human nature was formed, and his
delight were with the sons of Arlam, whom he did foreknow, and
beheld with delight in his eternal field of view.
,
I have before me an excellent meditation upon the covenant of
God in Christ, which was penned by one of the puritans in prison,
for preaching the everlasting gospel, or good news of God incarnate. I will be your God, salth Jehova,h El Shaddai, in all my
essential perjectio1J,s, and in all my personal relations.
" In all 'mine essential perfecHons,"

Mine eternity shall be the date a/your happiness.' I am the eternal
God, and while I am, I will be life and blessedness to you; I will
be a [iJever-failing fountain of j ay, and peace, and bliss to you. I
Ml the first and the last, (Isai. xli. 4, xliv. 6, xlviii. 12.
Rev. i.
11,1"1, xii. 8. xxii. 13.) that was, and is, and isto come, and mine
eternal power and Godhead shall he bound for and to you. I will
be your God, your father, your friend, while I have my being. I
have made m)" everlasting choice in pitching upon: you. Fear not,
for the Eternal God is your refuge, an,d' underneath are the everlasting arms: my durable riches and righteousness shall be yours.
Though all shOUld forsake you, yet will I not forsake you. When
the world, and all that is therein, shall be burnt up, I will be,astand.
ing portion for you. When you are forgotten among the dead,
with everlasting loving kindness will I remember you.
Mine uncllangeableness shall be the rock (!fyouT,rest. When all
the world is like the tumbling ocean round about you, here you
may fix and settle; I am your re~ting place. The ilnmutabtlity of
my nature, and of my counsel, and of my covenant, are sure footing for your faith, and a firm foundation for your stron~ and everlasting consolation. When Y0U are afflicted, tossed with tempests,
and not comforted, put into me; I am an haven of hope, I am an
harbour of rest for you; here cast your a.nchors and you shall never
be moved.
Mine ommiJotenc,y shall be yow' guard. I am God Almighty,
(EL SHADDAI) your Almighty protector, your Almighty benefactor. What though your enemies are many? ·More are they ,that
are with you, than they that are against you; for I am with you.
What though they are mighty? They are not almighty; your
Father is greater than all, and none shall pluck you (pluck while
tlley will) out of my hands. Who can hinder my power, or obstruct my salvation? Who is like unto the God of Jeshurun, who
rideth on the heavens for your help, and in his excellency on the
sky. I am the sword of your strength, and the shield of your excellency. I am your rock and your fortress, your deli,verer, your
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strength, the hom of your salvation, and your high tower, I will
maintain you against all the power of the enemy. You, shall never
sz·nk, if omnipotencJj can support ,you: the gates of hell shall not
'prevail against you: your enemies shall find hard work of it : ,they
must overcome vict0r.y, or enervate omnipotence, or corrupt irifi.
deritJj, or change immutahility, or else they cannot finally prevail
against you. Either they shall bow or break. Though they shall
exalt themselves as the eagle, though they should set their nests
arilong the stars, even there will 1 bring them down, saith:the
Lord.
Myfaithfulness shall be '/jour security; my ~rllth, yea, my oath
must fail, if ever you come off loser by me. I will make you to
confess, when you see the issue and upshot of all my prov'idences,
that I was a God worthy to be trusted, worthy to be believed, worthy to be rested in aDd relied upon. If you walk not in my judgments,you must look for my threats and frowns, yea, and blows too,
:and you shall see that I am Diot in jest with you, nor will indulge
you jn your sins; nevertheless, my l.oving,-kindness wiU I never
take from you"nor suffer my filithful'ness to fail; my cov,enapt will
I not break, nor alter the thing that is gone out of my ,lips.
lJ-Jy mercies shall be your store. I am the Father pf mercies, and
such a Father will I be to ~ou. I am the fountain of me,rcies, and
this fountain shall be ever open to you" My mercies are very many,
.and they shall be multiplied :towards )'0\,1 ; 'Very great, and they shall
be magnified upon you; very sure, and they shall be for ever sure
to you; very tender, and tbey shall be infig,itely tender of you.
Though the fig-tr.ee do not blossom, nor the vine bear, nor the flock
bring forth; fear not, for Ill)' compassions fail not, surely gootlness
- .and mercy shall follow you aH the day.s -of your J.i\-es. Even to
your old age, I am he, and even to boary hairs will I carry you;
il have :made, and I will bear, even 1 wil/l c<J,rry and deliver
you, I will make a.n everlasting covenant with you, that,J wi,llnot
turn away from you to d(j) o/f4l good; I can as soon forget to be God,
as forget to be gracious: while Illy name is o'Jehovab, merciful, grar
.ci;Ous, ~ong-sufie,ring, abundant in goodness and truth, I will never
-forget to show mercy to you.; all my ways towards you shall bl;:
mercy and truth. I have sworn that I will not be wrath with you
nor rebuke you; for the.mountains sb'al1 depart from yOl;!, but the
covenant of my Ipeace shall never be removed, saitb the Lord that
hath mercy on JOu.
Mine omniscience shall be your overseer. Minljl, eye lihall be ever
upon you, observing yOJIr wants to relie·ve them, and your wrongs
'10 avenge tbem '; mine ,ear shajl be eV'er open to hear the prayers
.of .my poor, the-cry of mine oppressed. the clamo\lrs, calumnies,
and reproaches of your enemies. Surely I have seen your affiict-ion, and know your ,sorrow,s; and s,1iJ,all £),ot God avenge his,own
elect ( I will aflenge them speedjl./r'. Y our se~ret prayers, sighs,
groans, _SQO'~ws, and .~.r;s, which _the ,worhl know.eth not of,,1 ob-
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sel've them; and record them, Your desire to please me, Jour
thoughts are concerning my name, your wish well,to Zion, with
your searchings of heart; I know them all, and your Father
which seeth in secret, shall reward them openly.
My wisdom shall he your' counsellor. If any want wisdom, let
him ask of me, aiH] it shall be given him. Destruction and death
say, they have heard the fame of my wisdom with their ears. I will
be your deliverer. When you are' in darkness J will be a light to
you; J will make your way platn before you. You are hut shortsighted, but I will be eyes to you. I will watch over you to brin~
upon you all the good I have promised, and to keep off all the eVI~
you fear, or to torrt it into good. YO!i shall have your food in its
season, and your physic in its season; mercies, afflictions, a·1l suitable, and in their season.
'At destruction thou shalt laugh.
Your deceitful hea:.rt, which you fear, shall not undo you; the old
serpent with his subtflity shall not beguile you to, your destruction.
I know how to deliver the godly out of temptation, and to reserve
the unjust to the day of judgment to be punished. Trust ill me
with all yo~r 'leart, and lean not to your own understanding.Acknowledge me in all your ways, and I will direct your paths.
I am God that performeth all things for you I wit! forfeit the reputation of my wisdom, if I make you not to acknowledge when
you see the end. of the ,L )rd, though at present you wonder and
reach not the meaning of my proceedings, that all my words are
performed in tlumbe,r, and in time, and in order, tha~ manifold are
my works, in wisdom I have made them all.
lJ.1,YJustice shall be your revenger, and your re·reward. I am II
j U's! God and a Saviour. Fear not to approach, fury' is not in .me.
My justiee is nol only appeased, but engaged for you. I am satisfied III the sacrifice of my belo'v,ed. The flaming l;word of my jus_
tice cloth now greatly befriend you; and that which is to your sins
an amazing confounding terror, is your relief and consolation.
Under all your oppressions, here sloJall your refuge be. Let me
knotv YOllr grievances, my justice shall right your wrongs, and
reward your services. Yau may conclude upon your pardons, con.
clude upon your crowns, conclude upon reparation for all your injuries, and all from the sweet considerarion of my justice, the
thought of which to others is, as the h01'l'or of death. If you sin,
despair not; remember I am just to forgive you. What you
suffer on my account, co'un~ it all joy, for I am not unrighteous to
forget you. I am the righteous judge that have laid up for you,
and will set on your head a crown of righteousness. Are you reviled, persecuted, defamed? Forget not that I am righteous, to
render tribulation to'them that trouble you : and to you that' are
troubled rest in me. Thou.gh all you'I' services and sufferings deserve not the least good at my hands, )'et I have freely past my
word, that the least of them, even to a cup of cold water ginm for
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my sake, shall not lose its reward, so I willJust0' perform my promise for my name sake.
Mine omnipresence shall he company for you; shall be your social friend, and familiar acquaintance. I will be with you in all
places, and at all times, and I will bless you. No bolts, nor bars,
nor bonds, nor banishment, shall remove you from my presence.
In your darkest nights, in your deepest dangers, I am at hand with
you, a very present help in time of trouble. I am not a God afar
off, or asleep, or on a JournelJ, when .you need my counsel, mine
ear, or mine aid; I am always nigh unto them that fear me. No
prison shall hinder the presence of my grace from you; mv presence shall perfume the noisomest wards, and lighten the darkest
dungeon where you can be thrust.
My holiness shall he afountain of grace unto you. I am the God
of hope, the God of love, the God of patience, the God of peace,
and the author and finisher of faith, the God of all grace,and I will
give grace to you. My design is to make' you partaker 0/ my
holiness; I will be a constant spring of spiritual life to you. The
water that I shall give you, shall be in you as a well of water springing up into everlasting life. The seed of life that I shall put into
you,shall be so fed and cherished, and maintained by my power, that
it shall he immortal. The unction that you shall receive from the
Holy One, shall abide in yo~, and teach you all things, and as it
bath taught you, you shall abide in him., Yea, I will satisfy your
soul in drought, and make fat your bones, and you shall be like a
watered garden. Lo, I will be as the dew unto you, and you shall
grow as the lily, and cast forth your roots as Lebanon; and your
branches shall spread, and your beauty: be as the olive tree. You
shall still bring forth frnit in old age,; you shall be fat and £lou':
rishing.
In sum, mine all-sujficieru:.y shall he the lot 0/ your inheritance.My fulness is your treasure: my house is your home. You cannot ask too much, for there is nothing too good for me to give;
there is nothing too great for me to bestow. I will always answer
)'OU in kind, or in kindness.
You shall have children, or I will be
better to you than ten children; you shall have riches, or I will be
more to you than all riches. You shall have friends, ifbest for you,
or else I will be your comforter in your solitude, your counsellor in
your distress. If you leave father and mother. or house, or lands
for my sake, you shall have an hundred fold in me. . Even in this
time, when your enemies shall remove your comforts, it shall be but
as the stoppin~ of the cistern from running, for the purpose of opening of the fountain; or as putting out the calldles, {Ol' letting in the
~un. The swelling waters of tribulation shall raise higher the ark of
your comfort. I will be the staff of bread to you; your life, and the
strength of your days. You shall dwell with me and in me, I will
dwell in you. Behold, though the world hath been having of the
stock of my mercy. ever since man transgressed, yet it runs in full
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stream still. My sun shines as bright a, ever; it is still as full of
light and of heat, unabated, as it was the first day, although for
a~es it has been diffusing its rays of light and il}lparting its heat;
then, how much more can J dispense my goodness, fill my creatures
full, and running over, a,nd yet have nevertheless in myself; and
till this all.slifficiency be spent, .you never shall be undone. I am that
I am, and what I am, that I am to you. Are you in wantP You
know whither to go, I am ever at home, and cannot deny myself,
you lihall not be cast away from my door, nor return empty. I
will never turn away from you, come when you will. Never distract yourself with cares and fears, but make known your requelits
by prayer and supplication, yea, with thanksgivin~ that an opportunity has occurred for you to know my good will towards you, that
I am worthy of your trust and confidence. When flesh,and heart
fail, when hands fail, I will be the strength of your heart, and your
portion for ever: I will take care of your dust, a.nd put your soul
under the altar, and receive your spirit,
(To be Continued.)
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To .the Editors of the Gospel Magazine.
A GLANCE AT THE PRoFESSING WORLD.
Dear and Beloved Fathers in the Lord Jesus,
You may perhaps recollect me addressillg" you about a year ago,
from Great B\;Idworth, and I now take the opportnnity of returnIng
thanks for the acknowledgment of my correspondence on the cover
of your magazine-a part of duty which many of our .dear brothers and sisters, neglect doing. I now address you from a different
part, which shows we have here no continuing city, but thanks be
to God," we seek one to come." I soon may now, by the occupation I am intended for, be wafted into Ireland, or Scotland, and
ifit be so, there I hope to sip the honey with which your invaluable repository is stored; I have often tasted its sweetness here ill
England, for, oh how horrible to tell! the Established and fairest
Church on earth, is nearl.Y destitute of a l'reaclu'd (;o,'pel-and a
few Dissenters whom I know, of the Bapti"t persuasion, in one of
the largest towns in Cheshire, have been obliged to leave the house
where they once sought sweet comfort together (under their late
minister) for the want.of a preached gospel. Dear and Beloved
Sirs, I send you a few thoughts on Chan~y, which if worth while,
you will insert them in YOllr store~bollse ot truth, if not, consign
them to the flames.
A STRANGER AND FELI,OW TRAVELLER.
Marple, Cheshire, Feb. 18Z8.

CHARITY.
SCARCELY any thing is spoken more of at the present day than
charity, and perhaps, scarcely any thing is less understood in the
VoI.III.-No.IV.
Y
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vocabulary of \\'Qrds and performances, from the stately palace
where princes in all the' splendour of earthly vanity reside, down
to the lowly" clay bigging," where the wretched inmates can
hardly su pply the craving- call~ of nature, the word charity reechoes with an unceasing souno-the undulating ocean carries it
to the remotest shores, and all the earth resounds ,with the word
charity. The drunkard, when the fumes of the intoxicating vine
mounts into the chamber of bis brain, speaks largely, and boasts
loudly of charity. The free.willed Pharisee looks around on' his
fellow.mortals, wallowing in lasciviollsness, and following the dictates of uncontrolled nature-he lifts up hi~ voice, as if he would
make the ears of the host of heaven tingle with the sound, " I
thank thee, 0 God, I am not as other men," and then after he
will begin to pride himself, that he has charity; he will look
around, and will say, V/as not tbe blood of Christ shed for all
these? Yea, and for the whole universe of Illan. Is not God very
merciful? Yea, and I thank him that I am charitable; then, if this
Pharisee be a preacher, (not a teacher) he will mount the rostrum
and proclaim with the voice of Stentor-CHARITY! He will make
it resound in the cars of his hearers, Christ cl ied for the whole universe of man, from Adam, down to the last who shall be born upon
earth, and there is not a damned spirit in bell, but what might
have biCen a glorifled spirit in heaven. For in' the words of the
poetFather of All! in every age,
III ev'ry clime adol'd.
By saint, by savage, and by sage,
J ehovah, J ove, or Lord.

Such is the opinion of dlOr'ity at the prment day, Papists, AI'.
minians, and Heretics of all descriptions, go band in hand, and
proclaim aloud, Charity! Churity! barring natural Calvinists and
lIatural Calvinism, as a trap-door into hdl, Without the Holy, Sanctifying Spirit of Jeho\'ab. Many may
brought to think they
like and believe ill tbose doctrines, who are as yet in the gall of
bitterness, and the bond of iniquity.
An occurrence just now comes fresh to my mind, which will
selve to ,how the extensive charity of Arminianism,-" About a
fornight ago, I lost a friend, aged between nineteen and twenty
years, about a year and a half less than mine own; but hold, I
should not have mentioned this, for many who know nothing of the
workings of the Divine Spirit, will exclaim, what can the stripling'
kuow? Why, to tell the tr.oth, I know but little, and that little is
vain, but by the grace of God, I am what I am. But to the point,
my friend, Mr. T. Ashley, was taken off in a rapid comumptioll,
ami a consoler of souls, as many would term such, but I ,hould say
a distresser of souls, came to see my friend. one lime in particular,
he told !lie, his visitor felt his pulse, alld starting, exclaimed, • You
arc not long f<Jr this world! You must IHt'pare )'ourself illlmedi.
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ately. You must be very prayerful and watchful, with many more
such exhortations; and this is what I was made to understand after,
from one of the same sect, was CHARl'ry and FAITHFULNESS;' how
my dear sirs, if this can be called CHARITY, what can be called uncharitableness! to speak to a poor dying youth in this manner, one
who was scarcely able to lift a finger at the time, whose tabernacle
had been struck with the battering ram of death, and shook to the
very foundation; and if indeed it had not been so, the strongest of
us are but puny, helpless worms, utterly unable of ourselves to lilt
a thou~ht on hig-Il, or set on the resolution to change ourselves;
and yet this is called charity; instead of bringing the glorious
Redeemer to \'iew as the believer's finished sal vation, and spreading
out hi:> most perfect robe of righteousness spun for the believer's
own use and wearing, he is set about, in a dying- state, of making
a Saviour and Christ of himself-of makin~ a patchwork covering
to wear before the Eternal throne of Jehovah. But thanks he to
God, my friend died in the arms of his Friend and m,y Friend,
who recei ved him at the last hour without an overworked preparation. 'Tis enough! Lord remember me when thou comest in thy
kingdom. Allow me charit), to believ.e the response is, " To-day
shalt thou be with me in Paradise. "
I will now only make a few remarks and conclude. It is the lot
of every child of God who is born upon the earth, and indeed there
is often a needs-be for it, to be bastinadoed by the vituperative
tongue of calumny,-to be branded with the want of charity; but
oh how little they mu~t know of the bowels of compassion and
inwards of the christian's heart. The christian's soul is macle up of
love towards every fellow morlal who has been plunged into the
same gulph with himself, and could weep after the flesh, like his
bles~ed Lord wept over Jerusalem, and would that every individual
soul's name was engra ved in that book, in it he feels confident, and
has the witness ill himself, his own is placed. But it h,ts been revealed unto him it is not ~o. For,
" Did Jesus bleed and suffer scorn,
For all that were and should be born ;
Sure Justice here could not do well,
To make him smart from those in helL"

~nd such th.ings the christian cannot keep to bimself, and tben be

branded WIth the want of charity. 0, my <jear christian brethren,
what would the world say of us, were we as particular of even keeping covenant for a moment with unbelievers, as some of those dear
fathers in Christ were, who penned part of his Holy Word; and in.
deed we ought to be. But oh! how often we make the excuse to
a wounded conscience,-our business leads us into their company,
and we can't avoid it. But hold, let us witness the dear John, he
wlluld not wash himself in the same bath, where Ccrinthus an heretic was washing himself, nor abide under the same roof, but
leaped out, and persuaded others do so. Euocb. EecL Hi,it, B. 3.
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c. 25. and our blessed Lord commands us to beware of false prophets, Matt. vii. 15, and the blessed John in his second epistle.
vel'. 10. writes, " Receive hi'lI not illto thine house. neither bid him
God speed;" What would be said to this at the present day lour
charitable fellow·mortals would.pay us ten times more compliments
than they do. were we, uncharitable ones, to jump out of the window. when we saw an Unitarian. Papist, Natural Calvinist. or Arminian enter in at the door.
But I have excecued the bounds I first intended-Farewell. for
t!,le present, you may perhaps (God willing) hearfrom me another
time. Farewell!
---000---

To the Editors oJ the Gospel Magazine.
ON TUE LORD'S DAY.
MESSRS. EDlTOltS,

: I'·
.."

I pu'r a question to you which you inserted on the cover of February Number, repecting a paper on the observance of the Lord's
Day, signed S. which appeared in your Magazine for January.
You referred me for the solutio!! to your correspondent, but not
without giving me a judicious reference, which was to' conscience,'
this has been of service, ami for which I tbank you. But the writer S, in your last number, so far from giving me instruction, puts
the question I submitted to you, " Works of necessity and mercy
are lawful to be done on the Lord's Day." this you will perceive
is what I acquiesced in, but the request I made was to be informed,
What were, and what were not works of n.ecessity and mercy? but
here the gentleman blinks the inquiry, and leaves me where I was.
Permit me to say, without giving offence, this i.s trifling with a
" Tc.nder Conscience."
I would observe, Mr. Editor, that this inquiry is not altogether
in behalf of myself, but for a little company of God-fearingjpeople, who are desirous of walking in the commanJments of the Lord
blameless. Having the denunciation which your correspondent
quoted before us. "that he that gathereth sticks on the Sabbath
Day, shall surely be put to death;" and as the moral law cannot
be abridged in an iota, will you indulge a few individuals to trespass upon your pages, by instruction to the following sixteen particular questions, and you will oblige, Yours,
Gray's-lnn-Lanc, March 1831L TENDER CONSCIENCE.
A FEW THOUGHTS ON THE ABOVE LETTER RESPECTING THE

OBSERVANCE OF THE LOHD'S DAY.

'YE cannot by any means insert the interrogations of our correspondent and his fnends, they are not only prolix, but would wiredraw us ino perplexity, and not only ~o, but have an appearance
that wc ourselves wcrcsuperinteudents over the const:icnces of our
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brethren, which would be arrogance itself, and an authority no one
has a right to usurp, though many pert and impertinent ascetics
will most rudely exercise their judgment upon the immunities of
others, with a lordly decision.
We would observe to an inquiry here put to bs, that if a person
chooses of a Lord's day, to close lip his window-shutters, get into
a corner, make wry faces, eat cold meat, and drink water, let him
follow his own taste and inclination. Then again, as before related,
of a certain religious knight, whose servant is required to make
six beds of a Sunday, adj ust the apartments, and then' go to church,
to which through fatigue the servant has no heart to do. We
would JUSt remark upon this point, that if the worthy knight and
his lady were to divide this work of necessity between them on that
day, it might be deemed a work of merq;, and then the poor girl
might have an inclination to go to church. We have here brought
to our recollection, our dear Lord's observations on the Pharisees
of his time, which are just the same at the present day, among some
of our modern pretists, who bind heavy burthens, grievous to be
borne, and lay them on men's shoulders, but they themselves wdl
not ease them with one of their fingers.
Then with respect to Sunday newspapers, we can only say, they
are printed on a Saturday, and may be had in the afternuon of that
day as a weekly paper. But" Scru pulous" to be conszstent, should
never read a Monday's newspaper, as they are all printed on a Sunday. We grant, to keep within the pr~cise letter of the command,
the selling of milk on the Lord's Day ought not to be. For it is
supposed, ten thousand persons in the metropolis are employed at
the time, who work like negroes from morning until evening. It
is remarkable we never once hear a syllable uttered on this miserable portion of the community. So also might be noticed the gas
manufactories,who work on the Lord's Day, and emblazon several
of our places of worship. Go to their head works, and you will
see them stripped almost to the skin, and are complete representations of Vulcan. Indeed, we might instance several other cases to
evince, that the STATE OF SOCIETY is such, that a due observance
of the Lord's Day can never he acted upon in this country. But
shall we, like those in Hudlbras, and like many of our rigid disciplinarians,
Compound for things I am inclin'd'to,
By blall.ing what I have no mind to.

God forbid! this would bring us under the description of tho~e,
whom our Lord mentions, gnat-strainers, and camel-swallowers,
who have the form of g-odliness, but destitute of its power. The
outward shell instead of the kernel.
ffow necessary then is it, to hold up a mirror before us, in atte~\)ting to CENSURE another, to beware not to CONDEMN ourselves,
in that which we AL.LOW. First let us remember the mote ln our
own ~ye, before we attempt to take out that of our brother's. And
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then after all, with our most criti:::al defining and bifting, what is to
be deemed LAWFUL, and what UNLAWPUL? 'Vhat are werks of
NECESSITY, and what are works of ~I EitCY? The sum of the whole
is, with our restrictions and privations, we.are all " GATHERE.RS of
STt CKS," that is, Sabbath-breakers, and have occasion to say, after
repeating the fourth commandment, Lorm HAVE MERCY UPON us!
However, thanks be to God, we are not Moses's disciples, and that
we serve another master. Then how assuming mUbt it be to a
fellow-sinner, a peccable creature like ourselves to chalk out a distinctive line of rectitude for another to walk by, when to his own
Master he standeth or falleth.
Wc have endeavou-red to take a glance of the above letter, and
of some of the interro~atories put ~o us, so as to aim to strike two
birds with one stone. In a former number we entered our protest
against any legislative enactments for an enlarged Penal Sunday
Bill, which we said then, and repeat now, will never be put in
force, no, nor even pass the senate, beeause the higher orders will
never submit to such restrictions. And every step to a renewal,
will not only cause ridicule and sarcasm, but contempt and scoff at
religion, by men of infidel principles. And we are fully persuaded,
that the existing laws as they now stand on our statute books, if
put in force, are fully adequate for evel'y purpose required. To
make one law for the poor, and another for the rich would be
invidious. Indeed. at the present, there is a distinction, for while
public- houses are shut during di vine service, taverns and gaming
houses at the fash~onable parts of the metropolis, are open all day
for their respective company. Fruit, which is prohibited from
being sold in tbe streets, during tt-le intervals of worshi p, the same
is vended in shops all day, at a higher price. Thus, as we observed
before, the state of society is such, that it comes to this; the people of God apart, and the people of the world apart. Of the latter,
God expressly says, that their new moons, their sabbaths, and their
solemn meeting together, are iniqllity to him, he hates them, he
says, thE'Y are a trouble to him, he is wcary to bear them, he does
not rl:quire such services from tbem. Our dear Lord puts a comment upon the whole, where he says, " They that worship him,
must worship him in spirit and in truth," for it is ONLY SUOH, he
scekcth to worsbip him. And let it be particularly noticed, the
Sabbath is not made for tile uncolwcrted, for they are dead to the
worship of God, and without the Illumination of the spirit of truth,
they cannot do any thing to the glory of God; for tile praying,
and the ploughing of the unbeliever in the sight of God, are both
equally worthless. Therefore, taking every consideration into the
question, let us " leave '[vel! alone," and be thankful for tbat outward
decency and sobriety that are observed in our streets, not to be seen
in any part of Christendom. Beside:;, were their laws made to coop
up the m~ltit~de in their house~, it would not only tend to idleness, but tIppling and drunkenness at the abodes of the lower classes.
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And let it be remembered, it ever was the case, and will be to the
end of time, Wide is the gate, and broad i~ the way.
However, in the midst of these turmoils, let the believer in Christ
leave all such thing;s to work as seemeth good in his sight. Every
day, to the real christian, is a sabbath, he is not starched or stiffened
up one day more tbananother. He is walking-with God, and con.
versing with him; even in his 1'elaxations and amusements, he sets
him' always before him. He only waits for a dismissal from the
body when he will enter into an eternal'sabbath.
.
While in this tabernacle hejoins with the assembly of tbe saints,
with those who rnak~ holy day, and is glad of the day the Lord has
made, and rejoices thereon. He enters the gates of the Lord's
house with thanksgiving and praise, speaking good of his name;
with one heart and one consent acknowledging that the Lord is
gracious, his mercy everlasting, and his truth enduring from generation to generation. Thus be is the Lord's free servant, and wants
no one to instruct him what to DO, or wbat to leave UNDONE.
'Ve have penned these lines at an interval of sec1,Jlar employment,
they are irregular we know, and desultory, like most of our rush.
light lucrubations; nothwithstanding- these disadvantages, they are
the honest and undissembl{~d effusions uf a heart averse 10 hypo.
crisy and cant, as well as to the outward daubings of formality, with
which we are surrounded by the outward court worshippers anxious
to make an appearance in thc flesh, inviting all around them to see
their zeal for the Lord of hosts. Like the alchymist driving on with
fury in search of the philosophers stone, centering in self, and selfapplause. Such chClracters have been a pest to the church of God in
every age. Clouds without water, carried about with various winds
of doctrine. Trees, whose fruit withereth,-without fruit-twice
dead-plucked up by tbe roots.
L~aving all such characters to the deci~ion of the great day, let
such of our readers who have oblained like precious faith with our.
selves, be cheerful in the God of our salvation, and show forth the
rrai~es of him who hath culled us out of darkness into his marvellOllS light. Avoid putting on a monkish austerity, with a downcast
lllopish couTHenance, but rejoice in the Lord always. Go thy way
Ihall man of God, eat thy bread with joy, and drink thy wine with
a Ulerry heart, knowing that God has accepted thy soul.
London ..M arch I Q, 18~8.
EDITOR.
----000----

SIIORT UEP.LY TO A FEW coRRESI'ONDENTS ON BAPTISM.

WE have been rather uncourteously bandIed by some of our friends,
for INADVERTENTl.Y inserting in our last number a few lines in
favour of adult baptism. The circumstance was, that in the first
perusal of the piece, we overlooh'd the paragraph which has been
~o ofiensive, nor did we perceive it until we read the proof, we
then deranged the press, by appending a O')le at the bottom of the

page.
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It has been one among our disagreeables, from the early period
of our superintending this work, for to have to dowith the partizans
for water, respecting the mode and time, as a religious ordinance.
There are two respective classes, who have been so infuriated one
with the other, that they have thrown coals of fire on the agitated
element, so as to produce by the coalition the ." hissing of the serpent."
We have often stood aghast at the contention, that a rite so
simple in itself, an outward badge of a pro/ession, a representation
of an inward and spiritual grace, should be substituted for the life
of God in the soul of man.
.
'Perhaps there has been no ordinance appointed of God in his
church, which has done more mischief, in the hands of the archenemy and his subalterns, than that of baptism. The very mode
itself has occasioned feuds and strife among brethren, even to hatred
and cuntempt, with the most bitter malice and uncnaritableness,
to the shame of the name of brethren; which has occasioned a
separation, to the disgrace of the name of christianity. But the
direful evil bas not rested here, for this outward performance has
been said and maintained to produce a ,new creature, a new birth
l!nto righteousness; being born again of an incorruptible seed. A
heing buried with Christ, and fiSing up with him, and to be followers of him. This is the devil's complete maste~-piece, with
which. his emissaries are leading multitudes under the profession of
the Christian Religion to irretrievable destruction. We pray God
of his infinite goOdtleSs to have nlercy upon the deceivers and the
deceived, before they go hence, and are no more seen.
It is very remarkable, that Jews, Turks, and Idolators make ab.
blution a standard for superstitious worship. If a Persian were
washing his hands at a riv ulet, he would not suffer a Turk to drink
ten paces above him, lest the water should defile his skin. Indeed,
their prej udices are such, that they refuse to eat with those who
are not of their own sect. So among the Roman Catholics, the
water and wine taken after the commuuion is to WASH down, and
help the digestion of the host; it is also applied to what the priest
who consecrates the host, WASHES his hands with. The Pope also,
every Holy Thursday, as an example of humility, and what be calls
following of Chr£st, WASHES the feet of twelve poor men.
Let it be impressed upon the mind. that all the washings and purifications we may make, will never take away sin. Neither the
river Jordan, nor the ocean itself can remove one spot. You may
immerse yourselves in water not only seven times seven, but seventy
times seven, and the leprosy will still remain.
We turn to those who have recently written to us on the subject,
and request leave to say, that we see no utility in admitting their
observations, they would tend to no salutary purpo.e, but rather
to inflame the passions. We have always used every strata~em in
our. power, to avoid the contest, and never have we, until we have
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been forced, touched the string, and tben as lightly as possible,
being fully convinced of its inuti/ity and the waste of precious time.
Each being determined to have the last word, and figl.ting like furies to obtain it.
May the Lord of his infinite mercy grant that ou·r readers may
be delivered from all such vain superstitions, and awful delusions,
so tbat no man may beguile them with a shadow, while the substance
is Cbrist in them .the hope of glory. Havin~ the promise 01' the
Holy Ghost fulfilled in them, as spoken of in the prophet Ezekiel,
their conscience sprinkled with clean water, and their bodies with
the same out-pourings of the influence of the Holy Spirit, cleansing
and purifying them from dead works, to serve the Jiving God. Let
them, go on unto perfection, and be no more entangled with a yoke
of bondage.
London, Marcll 16, 1838.
THE EDITOR'.
----()OO----

Theological Review-.
Jacob and Esau, or the Righteollsness qf God fTindica"ted.

A Lecture delivered at Butter Chapel, Plymouth.-By William Morris, Pastor.-Heydon.
THE drift of this lecture is to combat what the orator denominate!!
the doctrine of R(!probation, which in the language of a departed
heresiarch, he calls, the horrible decree. He has chosen for bis
subject Jacob and Esau, quotes from the apostle Paul in the Romans, and observes it has been glaringly and wilfully perverted to
give countenance to the anti-scriptural and hideous doctrine of
eternal reprobation, which he shall be able to show.
He tells us that at the commencement of the christian era, there
were in the city of Rome a considerable number.. of Jewish believers, who were there with the church. On the ground of this
fact he accounts for the argument and sty le with which the epistles
abound. Where it is said, " Jacob have I loved, and Esau ha\'e
I hated ," the lecturer observes, it was not written as some bave the
r;f!rontel:Y to affirm before the children were born, but fourteen
hundred years after the event, taken by the apostle Paul from
the prophet Malachi; so that what the prophet says, stands for
nothing, in fact, the whole is this, fc;>r he asserts God loved Esau, as
well as he loved Jacob, and as for the Lord's saying, that there was
a people aga£nst whom he had an indignation for ever, woufd be fo
establish J ugghernaut as the God of the Bible, holding a terror
over the minds of men, so contrary to him who is essentially LOVE.
As for the eternal destiny of either, the subject is no way related,
for he says, Jacob might have perished everlastingly, and Esau
might have been saved. He goes on to observe, We do not know
VOL. IlL-No. IV.
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that all the decendants perished; but asserts, that many of the descendants of Jacob perished in their unbelief. He then avers,
that the prediction respec.:ting the servitude of Jaccib and Esau
was notfuljilled, but the reverse, for Jacob never had any personal
suppriority over £sau,' nor did Esau ever serve or was in subjection
to his brother. For when the Israelites came up out of Egypt,
Esau was in truth greater than Jacob: For the Edomites, in every
tern p<;>ral and national .respect, were greater than the Israelites.
We frankly confess we never read such bate-faced perversions
<;If Holy Writ; all such quibbling sophistry is most contemptible,
having a tendency to bewilder the understanding. Tho' God him.
self declares by the mouth of the prophet Malachi, that he 'loved
Jacob, and hated Esau, insomuch, that he laid his mountains... and
his heritage waste,' yet this lecturer has the assurance to assert, no
such thing, he loved them both alike, and as for one being made
subservient to the other is a falsity, for Esau was GREATER than
Jacob.
Here the writer raises up a delusive fiction of his own inventing,
too absurd to support its own wejght for a moment, and would be
beneath our serious notice, were it not that there are men of superfici'al r~seal'ch perpetually caught, 'by those who lay in wait to
perplex and ,deceive.
What! no superiority when Jacob supplanted his hrother twice,
and was made Lord oVer him. There was doubtless for a time 'a
temporary inferiority, Esau had cattle in abundance, and stores of
rkhe!\. with a large progeny, but afterwa'rds they were subdued
by the descendants of Jacob, and slain by thousands, and became
servanls to David. Here wa$ fulfilled tbe prophecy, the elder
shall Serve the YOllnger, and was exemplified when the progeny 0 f
Jacob took po~session of the Holy Land.
Our lecturer here makes use of a most curious assertion respecting HiS reprobationary doctrine, which is the bu rthen of his song,
and which he fixes as a sort of barrier. And what is it? \Vhy
forsooth, because it'was said by God himself, fourteen hundred
years having passed from the birth of the two brothers, Jacob ha\'e
I loved, and Esall have I hated, think.s the period makes'a difference
not being aotecedt'nt. Now, could ever such folly be exhibited,
for arC: oot all things, past, present, and fu~ure, before God. His
love and hatred, his mercy and justice, are one individual operation. He st<1Qds fixed in one perfect state, Is oot this' a direct
deniltl of hh omniscience, and of his prerogative 1 when he says,
" I am God, arId there is none like me, decJaringthe end from the
beginning, and from ancient times the things that are not yet done."
We are really ashal1l~~d of such trifling.
In cqnfining ourselves to God's discriminating favours in temporalities, we ask "this lectcrer, "Has not the D .. ity, by the
diver'sjties, and dilftrent proportion of bis Jgifts, alholutely 01'tlaincd the inequality of possession, and as it were by an irrevoca-
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ble law of nature appointed same to ,rule, and some to obey, some
to think, and some to act; some to dispense employments, and
some to labour; yet the eternal laws of justice and morality are
not to ~e irnpugned. Shall man therefore imagine, or charge God
with acting partially? Shall he who is but a worm, or the son of
man who is a moth, charge Omnipotence with injustice and cruelty
in the dispensations of his 'gifts. When man comes into the world
by birth, he first opens his eyes on that state of .human affairs, in
which the interests of his moral associates are infinitely complicated;
with these his duties are so blended and intermingled, that he is
called as it were to act by instinct, what they have but learnt to do
from the experience of all mankind; What impescri pta'ble claim
has he upon God for an independent inheritance? Is not God the
judge in these matters, who in his sovereign will " putteth down
one, and setteth up another r" The lot is ca~t in the lap, and the
whole disposal is of God. 'Vhere then is the boasted equanimity
this lecturer attempts to establish?
There are in this life, physical and moral evils by which we are
surrounded, they are the common lot of humanity. The energies
of man· may mitigate them, but cannot remove them. These are
all under the government of God, he controuls and orders all things
according to the counsel of his will. "Blood and fire, vapour and
smoke! Every battle of the warriors, with confused noise, and gar~
ments rolled in blood !-the pestilence that walketh in darkness, and
destruction that wasteth at noon day, are all under his eommal1ll
and direction." For if man were an unlimited agent, we reduce
the Almighty to the supine and inactive state in \\'hich the Epicllrians represent him. For what can be more impious, than to suppose God created a world for his creat ures to govern 1. Yet, how can
we a\ oidad.opting the absurd opinion, if we deny him to be ~he
superintender, and independent cause of all things; sitting at the
helm, guiding every event, though the latent springs by which he
moves all things, animate and inanimate. are wrapped up ill impe~
netrable obscurity; nor dare we attempt to unveil his mysterious
dealings in pr.ovidence with the children of men. For if we look
about us, we find the material world reeling to and fro like a drunken
man, and the moral world no better than a bedlam, or large hospital
tilled with raving incur1.lbles,-every condition with its concealed
ills. 'Ve see riches and honour often the lot of the most worthless,
-the wickeJ triumphing, and the just oppressed.' Miseriesabound.
ing which cry out for the grave's shelter. Here we stand on the
threshhold of inquiry with awe and trembling, and" wbat we can·
1I0t unridd le, learn to trust."
If such be the administration of human affairs in this imperfect
state, and that God is as ope that hideth himself, and that his ways
are past finding out, how presumptuous must it be in mortal man
to rush into God's privy counsel, and arrogant.ly enter into a controversy with him, respecting the eternal Slate of the children of
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men, chargit:Jg him with injustice" in electing vessels of hooor, and
passing by vessels of dishonour." Men fly in a rage when they
hear the declarations of our Lord alid Saviour, where he says, that
U None can come unto him, unless they are drawn by God the
Father." "That he knows his sheep, and lays down his life for
them, and tells the surrounding multitude, the reason they believe
not on him is, because they are not his sheep." So when our Lord
says, " he prays not for the world, but those whom God has given
him out of the world," the deductions made by the ungodly from
such assertions, are, in the words of our lecturer, " establishing a system of demon terror," or in the language of John \'\1 esley,
making the God of the Bible worse than l\o1oLocH,-a practical
tyrant of the worst description; and who has left it on record, that
" If the elect and reprobate are devoted to ete,:nal happiness or
misery, before they leave the womb of their mother, the die was
cast before ever they were in being, to consign their unborn souls
to hell, so that nineteen out of twenty will be lost, do what they
will." Here our Plymouth lecturer shakes hands together as eau·
sin-german.
'Ve stand aghast at such ex pressions, but the utterer has long
gone to give up his account, for the hard speeches he has macie
against God's divine sovereignty. As such we have no more to do
personally with him, but to say, that all such unmeaning rant has
no foundation in scripture, it carries with it the entwinings of the
serpent throughout.
And here we woulcl observe, if according to the above calculation, only one out of twenty were to be saved, have we any prerogative to call the judge of the earth to all account for the nineteen
passed by. All that we, as sinful mortals, can say upon such a
subject is, Has not God a right to do what he will with his own?
If he saves but one soul he is merciful, if he saves none he is just.
For all men have sinned, and come short of the glory of God, all
incur condemnation, and are in a sense, chilclren of wrath, subject
to divine justice. How then can it be made to appear, that the
Almighty can be said to be acting cruelly or tyrannically, if he withholds from any the means of salvation.
We readily grant that no lllan is condemned, because he has not
faith or repentance, for those graces are the free gifts of the Holy
_Spirit; man's punishment does not arise from his inability, 01' because h,e does not receive the gospel of Christ; 0 no, for the hearing ear, and tile understanding heart must be given, so as to open
the mind to receive the glad tidings of salvation. God is not an
austere master, expecting to reap where he did not sow. The condemnation of the wicked arises from their hatred to God, loving
darkness. Moses, nor tbe prophets, have any cbarms for tlJ6~rn,
charm they ever so wisely; the SU!l1 sotal is this, tbey say uoto God,
depart from us, we desire not the knowledge of thy ways, and who
is the Lord that we should serve bim? These are the p~ople 90d
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says he has an indignation against, of whom he ha!! sworn in his
wrath, they shall never enter into his rest••
The rantings and noise, of many of alii' theological teachers,
who thunder out their denunciations, because men will not flee
from the wrath to come and lay hold of eternal life, is a mere
mockery. These teachers suppose, because mail by nature has a
physical and moral ability, he has also SPIRITUAL powers to arise
from a death of sin, unto a life of righteousness. Hence ate the
inconsistencies in their pulpit harangues; at one time they will
depict man as dead in trespasses and in sin; the next minute they
will address the same description of c!':.aracters to reanimate tlJemselves and stand upon their feet, instead of intreating the Holy Spirit to diffuse life into them. This is what is now called preaching
the gospel, and dreadful is it to say, with such credentials our missionaries are leaving their native land to make proselytes in foreign
climes. These are the men like our lecturer, who compare the
sovereign of the universe to " J UGGHERN AUT, establishing a system
qf demon terror," who
Snatch from his hand the balance and the rod,
Rejndge his justice, and be tIle god of God.

Our lecturer dilates upon universal benevolence in the Deity,
and upon his being essential love, now what certainty have we of
these beatitudes, when he tells us, where hatred is ascribed to God
in the scriptures, it is only a relativt! term, and no doubt his attri"
bute of justice is a non-entity. Indeed, justice is cashiered in this
gentleman's vocabulary, when he would attempt to deduce the
universality of the atonement of Christ from the sacred scriptures.
Indeed, he tells us, the moral governor has placed the family of
man under an economy of mercy, that he will not deal with men
on the abstract principles of law and justice. So when our Lord
and Saviour at his second coming to take vengeance on them that
know not God, and obey not the gospel, law and justice are en.
tirely out of the question, they are mere abstract ideas.
There are many observarions we could make from the above
publication, which have a tendency to overthrow the whole gospel
dispensation of the S()n of God, but our patience' is exhausted.
We cannot close our remarks without observin~, that in the begin.
ning of this article we noticed that the doctrine, so called, of reprobation, was the drifn of the subject before llS. And a most hand.
some figure is here made of it. Now, the term is taken from the
Latin verb reprobo, the meaning of which is to disapprove, to disallow, as also to reject. This phrase is a battle-axe in the hands
of our Deists and Arminians, to destroy the doctrine of God's choice
of his people. The Arminialls in general harp incessantly on the
string" of reprobation, but are very careful not to say a word con.
cerning the sovereignty and sweetness of divine goodness in election. They particularly resemble those birds of night which expatiate very comfortably in the shades, but flinch from the lustre
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day. Hence these reiterated flourishes concerning'the injustice and
unmerClfulness of God's decrees. There must be Ileresies ainong
.you, says tlie apostle Paul: but unhappy are the bringers in of
those heresies. And a greater than the apostle Paul says, " It must
needs be that offences come, but woe to him by whom the offence
cometh." And here we would observe; though men through the
pride of their heart may stagger at the declaration of God, that; he
will have mercy on whom he win have mercy, and that'the electIOn
shall obtain the desired blessing, while the rest are blinded; ye~,
these declaimers against God's sovereignty, shall not thr.oup;h tbelr
unbelief, render the security of God's elect of no effect. For the
foundation of God standeth sure: ThOlll{h heaven and ~arth shall
pass away, his word shall not pass away, he will accomplish the
number of his elect, and hasten his kingdom.
The sum total of all' these bickerings with which the majesty of
heaven is insulted, comes to this; " He that hath the,Son of God
hath life, and he that hath not the SoIl of God, hath not life." The
apostle John learned this declaration from his Divine Master, who in
strong language says, " He that believeth on the Son hath everlasting life, and he that believeth not the Son, shall not see I,ife, but
the wrath of God abideth on him." The main consideration from
hence arises. How is the belief to be obtained? The reply is, by
faith, which is declared to be the gift of God; and the negative
of faith, if we may so express it, is, " Ye believe not, because ye
are Dot of my sheep." And were we to write volumes on this point,
the whole must come to this, " It is God, that-tvorketh in us both
to will and to do, and that of his own good pleasure. To some it
is given to know the mysteries of the kingdom of heaven, and to
others it is not given, and why should one be taken and 'anothet·
left,' no reply can be given but this, "Even so Father, for $0 it
seemeth good in thy sight'"
Indeed, QUI' Lord in an0ther place sets ~he question of reprobation or rejection beyond all cavilling, and simplifies the subject by
dividing mankind into two classes; namely, wheat and tares, sheep
and goats. 1'0 the sheep he says, " Come' ye blessed of my Father,
t'ecei\'e a kingdom prepared for 'you from the foundation of the
world ," To the goats he says, "Depart from me ye workers of iniquity, to a prepared place, I never knew you." Here needs no
comment.
We conclude our remarks by observing, that most of our preachers are averse to God's choice:of his people,and et few of those who
admit the doctrine of election, blink at the subject, as we considered
lately; they are terribly afraid at hinting at God's sovereiKuty, so
as to act, according to the good pleasure of his will t or in' other
words, according to the dictates of Infinite Wisdom, which is too
deep for human reason to fathom. "For who has known the mind
of the Lord, or being his, counsellor, hath ta,ught him."
In closing these lines \Ve! arejnduced to say this subject has- been
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{arced upon us, in contending with persons, whose crude and hor.
rid assertions, accuse the judge of all the earth with inj ustice and
cruelty, spouting out their mosdlOrrible invectives; nevertheless,
God will one day, before an assembled world, clear up his attributes of justice and equity. It behoves such of us who have ob.
tained mercy, and not appointed to wrath, but to salvation, to show
forth the praises of him, who has called us out of darkness into his
marvellous light, and formed us unto himself a peculiar people,
zealous of good works. "Therefore, not unto us, 0 Lord, not
unto us, but unto thy name be all the glory."
---000---

Death of Death, in the Death of Christ: being the Narrative ~f
the First Death as the Jfist'ress!if Mortals, and Empress of the
Universe. Consisting qf various Sections and Directions, in order
to a Holy Living and DlJing. By E. Mayhew, Minister of the
Gospel, 1679.-Hamilton and Adams.
WE can s Ifely say of this little volume, which cannot be said of
many others, that it is so inexha~lstible in itself,that after the most
attentive perusal, it may be read again a:nd again, and never cloy.
It conveys truth in a senteutious manner, and this peculiar advantage, that maxims are often long remembered, w.hen a long discourse is entirely forgotten. The axioms here laid down are clear
and obvious, so that the mind is easily led tp assent to them, with.
out the drudgery of investigation.
The following 'trite observations will give the reader some idea
of what are to be met with in the above publication.

\

QUOTATION.

" Prayer is the first, and should be the last dish. Ifjye be Christ's
ye Inust p,ray while ye live, and pray when you die; you must live
and die praying. \.
(( The grace of Christ cannot be lost, grace may dewy, but it
cannot die; it may be abated, but it never can be abolished; it may
be shaken in the soul, out it cannot be shaken out of the soul, for
grace is incorruptible, it is the seed, the heart is the soil. Gold
may he lost, the whole of a man's substance may be lost; but that
cannot ;it goeth into glory with man, when time gocth into
eternity.
.
" Active obedience is doing what God imposeth; being acted
upon, we act.
.
(( Fear not death, for Christ is thine, and be, will be your guide,
even unlo' death. ,
" No soul can satisfy for one sin, but Christ can satisfy for all
sin; he hast paid thy debt if thou beest .his, and not left thee a
penny to pay. It was Christ that said, It is finished. _
" The world is a cheat; and, it's motto is this; something is
nothing.
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" Would you dwcll in thc suburbs of heaven, endeavour to seek
your interest in Christ. Assurance is as it were a heaven upon
earth, it is laying in the arms, and locked up in the bosom of Christ,
thopgh a lower heaven, it is a heaven upon earth.
" The imputing- righteousness of Christ is the believer's j ustification, his imparting righteousness is their sanctification. A righteousness imputed justifies before God, a righteousness imparted,
justifies before man."
Our limits will not allow us to proceed further; the reader will
find this little volume a choice treasure, and though there may be
here and there a few grains of chaff, they ar.e lost among the large
quantity of wheat.
---000---

What is Christiall Unity ?-Hatchard.
THE quesrion before us is, What is Christian Unity? We reply, it
is an exotic, it grows not in this lower region, it is only in the Pa.
radise of God where it is to be found.
Our dear Lord says, by this shall men know that you are my dis.
ciples, if ye love one another. But it is lamentable to remark, that
in every age of the Christian church, and more particularly at the
present time, this criterion is lost, and hatred must be substituted
for love.
In perusing this little performance, the respectable writer, as
well as his friend Mr. Nowell, seem to have a very indistinct conception of wha~ constitutes union; the latter, would open-,the flood
gates to various piratlcal shallops of error, while the former is a
stickler for non-essentials, the shell as well as the kernel. For tile
gentleman observes, that" it would appear impossible for any un.
biassed and unprej udiced person to maintain, that anyone shade
of difference, however minute, or however non-essential, could
possibly exist between christians, consistently with this identity of
unity."
To reconcile the various grades of Christian professors into one
bond of unity, even upon non-essentials, can never be expected on
this side the grave, and when we get to heaven we shall never want
them. It is futile as Monsieur Fenelon's scheme, of having only
one language for the ,pabitable globe. But sad is it to reflect that
men may nominally pass for Christians, and partake of all the ordinances of the gospel, ill their various forms and modes, and yet
for want of saving faith, be at the bottom no better than enemies
to Christ, it is a possible case for a man to preach and write most
strenuously for what may be called an orthodox creed, and yet
himself have an unregenerated heart. It is a possible circumstance
that a man may form an exact system of the gospel, in the most
happy expresllions and nervous reasoning, and yet never to have
embraced in his heart the record God has given of his Son. But
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what is the sum total? Why, only that he is the shadow of a shadow,
and that he held the mystery of faith in an impure conscience.
Amidst the contentions with wbich we are surrounded hy men of
various opinions, with their little circumscribed molehills, hanging out their sign-posts, that their's is the best booth in the fair,
Jet us remember there ever has been a succession of true believers,
from the fin;t ages of the world down to the present hour, who
have all agreed in the same distinguishing principles of the gospel; and the succession will continue without a chasm ofinterrt:lption as long as the world endures. So true is that promise of God.
to his church, " All thy children shall be taught of the Lord, and
great shall he the peace of I hy child ren."
Here the believer who has experienced the renovating grace of
the Holy Spirit upon his heart, has a clue to explain what i~ real
" UNITY," as likewise all subtle and intricate discussions imposed
upon the world in all ages; for he is not left at a miserable uncertainty. He can analyze the frivolous and abstruse circumstances
and controversies which have eclipsed the ESSENTIALS of a mediatorial religion, and the multifarious opinions of men of various
names and characters. He is able to reduce all of them to this
point, He that hatk the Son of God hath life, and he that hath not

the Son of God hath not life, but the wrath

of

God abideth upon

him.
---000---

The Select Works of the late William Huntington, S. S. in Five
Volumes, 8vo. vo\. 2.-Bennett.
THE first volume of the above work which we pointed out in December number, may be said to contain the early dawn of the intuitive mind of Mr. Huntington; his writings upou the whole are a
continued series of God's dealings With him in providence and in
grace, wherein we find dissected the character of this wonderful
man; the sucial, the intellectual, and the spiritual blended to.
gether.
The second volume now before us, contains the Justification of
a Sinner, Contemplations on the God of Israel, Music and Odour
of the Saints, Dimensions of Eternal Love, Destruction of Death,
Mystery of Godliness, Wise and Foolish Virgins, Spiritual Sea
Voyage, The Shunamite and Spirit\Jal Birth, &c.
The traits of this writer have a remarkable characteristic, with
regard to their simplicity and honest zeal for the cause of truth,
conveyed in language plain and unaffected; they cannot fail of
assimilating with the understanding of the spiritual p·eruser, and
to warm and refresh the heart.
We shall return the first opportunity to notice the volumes in
rotation, of this extraordinary character, particularly as we have
many observations to make.
Vo\. IlL-No. IV.
2 A
..
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A Selection of H.YJnIlS tur the use oj Spiritual Worshippel's.-By
Henry Fowler, Minister of the GospeL-Fowler.
THIS selection of hymns does credit to the judgment of the selector,
and worthy the attention of those who wish to sing the songs of
Zion with one heart and with one spirit. Mr. Fowler has introduced
us into a highly favoured company, who are now singing in a higher
anci more melodious strain than they did on earth, the praises of
God and the Lamb, a song, which will be for ever new; in a little
time we shall join in the same concert, and sing as loud as any,
" Worthy is the Lamb that was slain! l"
---000---

The Conversion 01 the Jews, and their Speedy Return to their own
Land, considered, and the time pointed out. By Jeremiah Crawford.-Kcnt.
THE waste of ink and time upon all such romantic and utopian
subjects, would be futile and frivolous. Jeremiah Crawford's ad.
vice to the Israelites is, to sell their property as SPEEDILY as possible, and to the best advantage, as their restoration to the Holy
Land will on the 'most careful and minute calculation, take place in
the year 185.').
Mr. Crawford may depend upon it his advice will have little effect
on the Jews, any more than his proph~cy; it will be to them a stu·
died amplification of an occurrence imputed to Beau Nash, who
threw his physician's recipe out of window, and politely apologized for not following it, for fear of breaking his neck.
---000---

Innts fOI' the Times or Modern Poperl) Illustrated, from the Principlr: ad'fJocatcd in the Oxford " Tracts for the Times." By a
Clergy man .-Seely.
THE above is a masterly~piece of sarcasm on a publication which
issued from Oxford University, entitled, "Tracts for the Times,"
replete with the most direflll delusions. The clergyman who has
opposed this formidable phalanx, we are informed is a young man,
and we are h;lppy to say, that his just delineation of principles in
so small a compass, augurs well, that as he advances in years, he
will acquire reputation as a sound polemic. But we are ap prehen.
sive his present performance, though shrewd and witty, and at the
same time serious, will have as little effect on those learned doctors,
who are grown grey in error, than spreading a gauze mantle over
the crater of Vesu vi us.
Seeing (with ourselves) the great difficulties to be encountered,
he boldy observes, with which delaration we shall conclude this
article : QUOTATION.

" Though the kings of the earth stand up, and the rulers take
counsel together against the Lord, and against His Anointed;
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blessed be his name, there is a fire which these many waters cannot quench, a beacon on the top of the mountains which they cannot reach, brighter and more distinguished than the dark groundwork of the approaching floods: around it will still rally the' very
small remnant,' and from that 'banner over them which is love,'
even the e\'erlasting love of the Father towards his people, revealed
in His word and sealed to their hearts by the Holy Ghost, ' neither
death, nor life, nor angels, nor principalities, nor powers, nor things
to come, nor height, nor depth, nor any other creat me shall be
able to separate them:' Rom. viii. 88, 39. that standard of fire,
, even the light of the glorious Gospel of Christ,' nothing can destroy; for it hath been kindled by other than created power on the
topmost heights of the citadel of Zion. Oft hitherto has it been
assailed by the jealousy of power, the blind prejudices of bigotry,
the interested hostility of priestcrart, the pride of self-satisfied philosophy, and the tyranny of opinion; darkened 'and dimmed has it
been by the cloud of superstition, scowled on fiercely by the frown
of infidelity, but never yet has it been extinguished; and that in
the future day it shall shine in all the beauty of holiness, even to
the farthest isles of the Gentiles, and to the utmost bounds of the
everlasting hills, we are assured on the word of Him who abolished
death, and brought life and immortality to light through the
Gospel."
-000---

The Biblical Student's Pocket Book, Alphabetically aT1'anged. By
the Rev. Charles Churchill.-Hamilton and Adams.
THE student or the private chri~tian who peruses the present performance, will find it a valuable textuary in which the chapters are
alphabetically arranged under the different heads, of attributes,
doctrines, duties, precepts, promises, and prophecies. The plan
is novel, and is executed with experience of the scripture, and
arranged with judgmenj: and discernment.
-000--

Life of the Just, the Substance of a Sermon preached before the
Lord Bishop of Ripon. By W. Gowring, B. A., Curate.-Simpkin and Marshall.
.
THE abo\-e is published at therrquest of the worthy vicar, Mr.
Hale, which does credit to the recommender, and at the same time
redounds to the honour and faithfulness of this excellent labourer in
the LorJ's vineyard, Mr. Gowring. It is a happiness to see the
minister of Harewood and his colleague, yoked together in one
common cause, in concert with the scriptures, and the principles of
their church, in combatting with energy and b~ldness, the poisonous principles threatening to overthrow our Protestant communion.
In the midst of obloquy and contumely, they stand inflexible,
knowing that the gospel is the power of God unto everyone that
be1ieveth, and that it shall not fail to accomplish the purpo~e for
which it was designed.
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'The above discourse is taken from the prophet Habakkuk, ' The
just shall live by bis faith, from thence the preacher deduces one
grand theme, without any division or subdivision, namely, the impotency of man, ami the freeness and fulness of salvation for him
in Christ Jesus. He enters on his subject at once, without attempting to recommend it to tbe reader: trusting to the importance of his
thoughts, he is parsimonious in his words; and pours the veras
voces, pectore ab imo, with a noble neglect of artificial decorations.
In short, there is a plenitude of ideas in a small compass, and so
concise as to fix the attention in the perusal.
--000--

Tile Lord Bishop of Ripon's Cobwebs to catch Calvinists, being a
Few Remarks on hl:~ Lordship's Questions to Candidates, at Ms
late Ordination at Ripon. By a Clergyman of the Diocese.Simpkin and Marshall.
THIS publication seems to have been written under the most seriolls
impressions, for the writer says,QUOTATION.

" What the end of these things will be we know not; but when
we observe 'spiritual wickedness in high places,' we cannot, as
'UNltcltmen, be silent observers. We stand upon our watch-tower,
to observe the signs of the times, and see, indeed, grievous troubles
apparently coming; and we know that these must precede what we
are anxiously waiting for, ' to wit, the redemption of our bodies,'
and therefore we' are not troubled,' (Matt. xxiv. 6.) We lift up
our voice not in the expectation of altering the views of our adversaries; but as a testimony to our God, and as a warning to the
Church in England, of what the enemies are plotting. May Jehovah the Spirit cause this testimony to the truth to 'accomplish that
which He pleases,' in the warning and edifying of Ilis people."
Ripon's Bishop, a name we were unacquainted with till now, bas
it seems, at a Jate ordination of priests, put interrogations to the
several candidates, which appear to us very silly, and answer no
real purpose, which reminds us of the old adage, " any fool or an
ideot may put questions that a wise man cannot answer." Our
polemic has entitled his Lordshi p's performance, , Cobwebs to catch
Calvinists," to which we take the liberty of adding, "Snares to
entrap the Unwary;" but divest them of their ambiguous po,itions,
the cloven foot of Arminus will be clearly perceived, that monster
which is going up and down in our land, seeking whom he may
devour. Talk of Popery, this is the great whore, the beast, the
dragon, the anti christ, that is in confederacy with the enemy,
breaking down the carved work of God's temple, and opening the
fold that the sheep may be scattered. Whether the Bishop, or the
Clergyman of the Diocese, has brought the /lame of' Calvinist' up
on this occasion, wc stop not to inquire, but will take the liberty
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of saying, that the sentiments usually termed calvinistical are denominated such for distinction sake. Had that Reformer, whose
name they bear never existed, they would have always been found
shining in the volume of divine revelation; they chiefly centre in
this, that the human will is totally excluded from having any share
in the accomplishment of the new creation, that is, in the express
words of scripture, never to be quibl.>\ed away, the regenerate were
born, not of blood, nor of the will of the flesh, nor of the will of
man, but of God.
We suspect the writer of the remarks upon the Bishop's catheticals, to be the humble curate of Harewood, if so, let him not be
daunted, though a subaltern, he is sure of victory, and when the
battle is fought and won, then will come the advancement; he shall
be crowned conqueror, through Him that loved him. Such honor
have all the Lord's warriors.
With the sword of the Spirit our chieftain encounters the Bishop's
artillery which he brings against the city of our God. One of his
battering rams is that of universal redemption, centering in universal offers of salvation to all men, to be redeemed, and so have their
sins blotted out, and not disappoint the Son of God of the purcbase
of his blood.
QUOTATION.

" It S€CIDS that the Bishop and his chaplain, hold universal redemption, universal offers of salvation, and universal power to
accept these offers. What says Holy Scripture? Christ says,
"I lay down my life for the sheep." (John x. 15.) "Christ loved
the Church, and gave himself for it." (Eph. v. 25.) "Thou shalt
call his name Jesus: for he shall save !lis people from their sins."
(Matt. i. 21.) How? but by "suffering for sins the just for the
unjust;" and thus" putting away sin by the sacrifice of himself,"
and so" obtaining eternal redemption." (Heb. ix. 12-26.) We
know, indeed, that other passages are brought forward which seem
to have a more general meaning, but they are wrested from their
context. Besides, of what comfort could it be to the church, to
tell them of the benefits of Christ's death, if he also died for the
damned. If this were true, the damned in hell could equally with
the saved in heaven, join in that song: "Thou wast slain, and
hast redeemed us to God by thy blood, out of every kindred, and
tongue, and people, and nation;" and !Jet here we are. Now we
would observe, that if we take a few things out of a certain number, we do not take the whole, therefore Christ did not redeem all,
but some out if all. So also in Acts xv. 14., James says, that" God
did visit the Gentiles to take out if them a people for his name."
The expression in our catechism, of Christ having redeemed all
mankind, is generally brought forward to e:.tablish universal redemption; but we must bear in mind the whole context, and that
the words-all the world-all mankind-and the elect people of God,
are of the same extent and signification. Besides, the whole an-
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swer is a short explanation of the belief which sets forth the faith
of the church in Jehovah, Father. Son, and Spirit, as to the salvation of man. "I believe in God the Father, who made me (a
believer, for such has the child professed to be) and all the world:
(all believers in all parts of the world): in God the Son, who !lath
redeemed me and all mankind: (to whatever nation or rank they
may belong) : in God the Holy Ghost, who sanctifieth me and all
the elect people of God." The Three-in-One Jehovah, are one
in counsel, one in purpose, and what the Father purposed, the Son
accomplished, and the Spirit applies.
"Dr, Owen's argument against universal redemption is so
unanswerable that we will give it to the reader: "I propose
to the universalists this dilemma,-The Father proposed his
wrath, due unto, and Christ ,underwent punishment for, either
All the SINS of all men,
Or all the SINS of some men,
Or some of the SI N S of all meD.

If the last, then all men have lame some sins to answer for: and
so no man can be saved. If the second, (which is the proposition
we lay down as truth,) then Christ, in their stead, suffered for all
the sins of all the elect in the whole world. If the first, why are
nol all freed from the punishment due unto their sins? You answer, " Because of their unbelief." I ask, is this unbelief a sin or
not? If not, why should they be punished for it? If it be, then
Christ suffered the punishment due unto it, or he did not. If he
did, why must thatJ hinder them, more than their other sins for
which he died? If he did not, then he did not die for all their sins.
Let the Arminians take which part they please."
"With respect to universal oHers we would observe, that there
is a great difference between preoihing the gospel to all, and
offering the gospel to all. It is, according to Holy Scripture, to
preach to all, since "by the foolishness of preaching, God saves
them that believe;" and we know not who his people ate, till he
makes it manifest by blessing the gospel to them. To offer it to
all, is to set before men that they have the power of accepting it,
and so we cannot give" glory to God in the highest." It is calling
upon dead men to show signs of life, and to act as if alive. We
must remember that our Saviour's Sermon on the Mount, (as well
as most of his discourses,) were addressed to the disciples ani!!, although the multitude heard: and therefore that passage which says,
"Ask, and it shall be given you ;-how much more shall your
heavenly Father give his Holy Spirit to them that ask him'" can·
not be addressed to the world at large, but only to the church, who
alone knew their need of the Spirit. So that universal power to
accept salvation, cannot be supported by this or similar passages,
except they be perverted and wrested from their context. So also
all the. epistles are addressed to believers, and it would be casting
that which is holy to the dogs, to give unto unregenerate and un·
converted, what is meant for the church-the called out ones alone.
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In what part of Holy Scri pture is the Holy Spirit promised to all ?
and how can any seek rightly who are blind? (~Cor. iv. '1.) yea,
" dead in trespasses and sins,"
We shall conclude this article with one of the prayers' the Bishop
useth. Almighty and everlasting God, grant us so perfectly, and
without all doubt to believe in thy SOli Jesus Christ, that o,ur faith
in thy sight may never be reproved. Hear liS, 0 Lord, through
the same Jesus Christ; to whom, with thee, and the Holy Ghost,
be all honor and glory, now and for evermore.
--000-

TIle Holy Bible, the one Design of One Eternal Mind, a Series cif
Texts illustrating the Connexion between the Old and New Testaments. By David Laing, M. A.-Smith & Elder.
THIS is a useful little work for young people. A collection of
scri ptures judiciously chosen, which the collector deems exercises
for children, so as to understand the connection between several
parts of the Bible as to have ready reference, to illustrate and confirm one portion of seripture by another. There is much merit in
the selection and arrangement, and not a little labour.

----000----

or

A Concordance of the Burial
the Dead, with the Holy Bible, in
perfect Harmon.1J with the Sacred Writings. By J. A. Thornthwaite.- Groombridgc.
THE above little work, is comprised in twelve pages upon one of
the first compositions in the English lall~uage, namely. the burial
service used in our national church. The paltry, pitiable objectiolls made by some of Ollr squeamish and over.fastidious nibblers,
are unanswerably refuted. There is contained in a small compass
a few valuable notes of infol'mation and suitable reflection.
.

---==::::::>~.~.~=-_ ~

POETRY.
LIGHT SHINING ON DARKNESS.
• Who is she that luoketh forth as the morning, fair as the moon, clear asthe sun.'
o I where's the bright moon, which so late I saw shining,
Not a cloud all around her, appeared to be nigh;
Her soft silver crescent, in peace seem'd reclining,
So brilliantly beaming beneath the blue sky.
It was hut a moment before, I thus view'd her;
Look'd again-she was gone-or was hid from my sight j
For clouds of thick darkness, had gather'd before her,
And veil'd her sort rays in a vesture of night.
The clouds were so dense, that the place, where her brightness]
Had beam'd in sort splendor, I could not declare;
When a dark cloud roll'd off, leaving one, by it's lightness
Discov'ring, though faintly, that still she was there.
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The light and durk clouds did her lustre develope,
For a sho!,t space of time, her dimm'd brightness reveal'd,
When gathering more closely, they seem'd to envelope,
And her bright silver crescent completely conceal'd.
But where is she gone r From her sphere has she wander'd r
Has she left Earth's attraction r God's purpose undone r
Ah no! Though the clouds have o'ershadow'd her splendor,
She still is I'eflecting the light of the sun.
She still travels on in the orbit assign'd her,
Immoveable, firm, us the God that decrees;
Nor tempests, nor storms, neither hurricanes, bind her:
She is far, fal' remov'd from the inRuence of these.
Roll on then, ye clouds, in your darkness and lightness,
Unless ye can wrest the great sun, from his throne;
Ye cannot deprive this fair orb of her brightness,
As she shines in HIS lustre, and not with her owu.
It is but to sense that her lustre is shrouded,
Her brightness, though lost to the keen gaze of sight,
Remains still the same, undiminish'd though clouded,
And she's reigniug supremely the Q'leen of the Night.
So the church endow'd richly, with glories unnumber'd
Deriv'd from her Head-Source of Life and of Light,
Is with clouds of gross darkness, so sadly encumber'd,
Her splendor seems lost in the gloom of tlle night,
Clouds of envy, of hatred, roll on in succession,
Of malice, detraction, she has to endure;
Jilut worse than all these, the light clouds of profession,
\ Which pretend to reveal the bright light they obscure.
BIll yet at all times, in SOME places, her brightness
Is- seen and reflected, unclouded and plII'e;
The Lord never leaving himself without witness,
That still he is with her,-His promise is sure.
And can ye, believers, make self· application r
Have no clouds of darkness bewilder'd your path t
Of doubts, and distrust, unbelief and vexation r
Persecutions assailed you? detraction and wrath?
And have, ye believers, that brightness reflected r
That glory which shines, in vile bodies of clay r
Do ye strive against sin r Have ye dear self rejected r
Trusting Him, by whom only you hold on Jour way,
But the keen eye of Faith. the Redeemer beholds,
Pierces thro' the dark clouds, and sees all things secure;
Accepted in Him, hid in his robe's folds,
Believes that HIS light must for ever endure.
And oh! 'tis a blessing to see what's before ye,
Though clouds without number the Church now enthral;
When J asus comes forth in bis splendor and glory,
She'll be hid in HIS brightness, who's ALL, and IN ALL.
o Father I Immortal, Eternal J ehovah !
Behold us, behold us, complete in thy Son;
Array-d iu his brightness, we stand, Hallelujah!
Rejoice,O beloved I-With Christ we are one.
And thon, Holy Spirit, assist we implore thee,
o help us that Jight 10 reflect. before men!
To Jesus, our Shepherd, Olll" King, our ReslorerBe honour and glory-Amen, and Amen.
AFE-MALIi WANDEltER IM THE WILDERNESS.

